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'l'HE NEW ni:EXICO LOBO

~

U Sponsors Business
and Gov't. Meet

~te

l Vi 8 it 0 r Um- for him to dlC, can find someone to
cation and :H1gh Schop
'
for him, he may enJOY tmmortal
Vl'!lSlty of New
life Iromcally enough 1t develops
Fout~h Seasion-Rodey Hall, Unt- thai 1t l!l none othe1· th~n h1s own
vers1ty of New Mex~co, s.aturdii wife, Alcestis, who d1es that hol'
Morning, Dec 7. Chamnan, OJ, J1 husbrmd may hve. Admetus, powerCoons, Mutual Ljfa Insu~ance o., 0 less to prevent the sad event, wit-,
.New York, Albuquolque.
nessea the death of h 1s w:ife and sets
Topic: SociD.~ Security,
abo-ut the task of ptep&ons- for her
HBackground and Need for Socml proper burial, the last rites to the
Security Act of 1935,"-Rtchard J Wlfe o.f a l{mg It remains then fot
Gonznles, Assistant Professor of Eco~ IIetcules, ~pparently a thoughtless
nom 1cs, University of New Mextco, and somewhat :rwtuous guest, to take
DiscusSJon: George Bryan, Pactfic at\ lnlllOJ,'tant part m the turn of
M:utu&-1 Lif~ Insu1unce Co , A1buquer- events

Me~neo,

Friday, December 6, 1935

henhouse
1
th~·~~Ju!~~: ~ t•~~~ h;~~t':e•:::~~
~~~
wit~
the

ByFERNCASEandTIWMl'SON

Typhoid Rabbits
Frat Initiation

~~~,0~~ i~h!h~:;~:,~~~;

t"---------~------------Are 'l!n?< superotitio~?
Phi$ wthe thirteenth issue

In OPEN FORUM

(Continued from page thrae)
(Continued on page six)
d
cbaractel•ized
By the way, the ehte group on the
the student body who Ql'e not affiliatnoon, Der,l, 6, ChQ.nman: C•.
G.
;:::;;;,:
One of the five fratermties on the ed With any social ol'gamzatJon, The
Ward, Las Vegas, New Mextco,.
become language,
a milnure Jpdel
this came thiough With an excellent float, hill sent two of 1t'a favoured pledges
stlong
ae
'
1 bu t
members of the varioue greek letter
TopiC: The Question of Constttt+·
ISsue we wlll attempt to elev~te the
(they're act1ve now) out on a merry
t1onal Changes,
societies are competing to a disnd~
llhterate collegian ftom them plebmn
quest late last Saturday night H,
2 .00 , "The Supreme Court and ou1;
Puze photo of the week: Co1koran the ques~, bore a stukmg resem- vantage With a overwhelmmgly large
Vlewpomts to one of patuctnn cJasr:nConstitutional System''-J. F, Zimand Beyeta takmg n labp:ratory field blanca to tbe Alpha Chi's scavanger number of non-fraternity men. The
C!Sffi
merman, President of the University
tnp m Mesaology-(due t o cImnge m
hunt, except for the fact that the Independent Men and the mass of
of New Me:xico.
our pohcy-we should say an excur~ police weren1t mteiested.
non-fratermty men combmed form a
Discussion:
C. M. Carson, J:,,
We wete QUite diaappomtcd
thut no- swn to View the sp1en dOls of th.e shund. ,.. ,th
this group which force a small ;fraterntty
'fhethe•r
boyssluelds
were or
toldon tothem;
comeIn back
que,
n
d
t
the
Kappa
set)
Transpo1tation
was
furms
e
.,
President, FJrst Nationfll Bank m
ll!I1zabeth Zimmerman acnd Edwm body sont any can Y o
Paul Walters, Jr, Assocmtc ,~.-ro
'
case •t
to be rabMs, and
Albuquerque,
they d•d. The ''abb<ts came from of say thirty or forty (no fratermty
fessor DGi)t, of SoCiology, Umvors1ty Snapp nr e cp.J;t as Alcestm und Admc- house this week for Egad to mast<" by Argobast, !nc
here has many more men) mto unfmr
2 :45 ''Should the Commerce Clause of New Mex1co
us 1espe~tively, while Coach Roy W, sate tho<aughly and thus make heat
T' outs fo< the pa' ts of Romeo and pens belnnd the stables, and had been competition Th1s practiCe should be
be Changed ?''-Joseph Gill, Attorney,
/!Socia] Secuuty Act and State Johnson. Will portray the role of lines agmn-but they
..
Julwi brought forth, llla<y Lou An" well moculated w•th typhmd germs IecttfJed by detc 1 mmmg, at the fust
Albuquerque.
Revenue"-Ru:pert F. Asplund, DJ- I:Ie1cnles.
up-wtth bubble gum, ue
g
derson and Swede, Ruth Wttzel and lMuch to everyone's sorww. The next of the school year, Just what olg&mDiscu!lswn: E L. Moulton, Assts- rec~or New Mex1c0 State Tax-Payers
Stooge Gladdmg, Krtty Flmt and morumg the <abMs went bock to the zat10n each indtvtdual may, compete
croSJty of Klusman and W•ggms
lllncss 'l'nlres 'l'oll
tant General Manager of Chal'les II· Assocmtion, Santa Fe,
Eliza.bcth
Gnswold,
who
was
to
sing
feld Co., Albuq1.1etque.
--- •
Chustenson, Lemonchcck and Mmtho cnges, nnd the
to the with and count him as. a membCl
Hell
Week-pardon
us-Hades Evans Bolt(:m and Frank
doctors for typhmd shots
the
Dh>cuasJon
J
n.
McCollum,
Presipatt
of
Eumelus
1 son of Admetus
whethet he be of benef1t or vice versa,
Floyd Childress, Aud1tor, First Nadent, New Mexwo Educntxonal Asso- and Al~est 1 sJ has been fo1ced, because Week (we nlmost forgot thJS column
'
Among the oth"' thmgs "colleoted"
As thJs is an 1mportant phase of
tional .Bat1k m Roswell.
cmtion
of Illness, to w~thara.w f1om the play. IS m the process of punficntwn) a<e
Oonvnss of local su1t loan shops wns Mane Jenson's most favonto campus hfe, r suggest that, say two
:3 ·15, "The Taxmg Power of the
j'The Pubhc Health P10g1am m She IS bemg replaced by Samm1e l3Int.. becommg populo,, Last wee< •t was show' that there me a few odd sl"d duel<. MarJe was mod, ve•·y mod m members of each orgamzattOn mtarFedeial Government/'-Gcorge C.
mo~:ence Felker lS replacmg the !{ A 'o; thJS week, the S1g Eps tux's left.
fact, She mode all sorts of threats, ested, co-ope 1 ate With the physical edTo.yJor1 Attol'!ley, AlbuquerquP., N. M. Ne v Me>aco'' - J n.. Earp, Duector ton
Eu:eau
of
Pubbc
Health,
Santa
ll'e,
Mtss
Blatton
as
a
member
of
the
ucatton department m drawmg up a
Discussion: Byton 0, Beall, Chief
Dt Sonell lS; opposed
duck flew
through
the door
of ptactwal schedule and means to carDiscussJOn: J u, Scott, D1atuct choms The chorus m Gteek drama l'gmnbt ellmg" in class to the boys
Tax Commisstoner, State Tax Con1Latest pmhangmg ( ") P1lkmgton's so
the theKappa
Kappa.
Gamma
house
plays a VOl'Y important pmt m conHealth Officer, Albuquerque
ry 1t through cff1c1ently Means to
rnisaion,
star and crescent looks mighty mce With a pohte note t1ed around It's
provide for changes, additions, etc '
E. E. Mae.!!, Soil Er('swn Service, nect1on wtth the actton of the play,
Clarence Iden, President, Gloss
on
Amta
Clayton
But
people
ate
still
httle
neck.
The
note
read:
Neal! acc 1dent resulted after dJsshould be provided
and not to be confused With the modAlbuquer'(lue
KeiJy & Co., Las Vegas.
11 Souy Mane, but you know how
uppemance of McCartney from the wondet mg whose K S1g pm was 1 un
ern
npphcat10n
of
"chorus"
m
1ts
re~
Fl'lday Dinnel'-6:16- El FJdel
An Intrammal Participant.
Kappa g1g dance, The cast o£ chtu- mound the table at the lChatnli ban- 1 these-- flatermties are."
Hotel,
GREEK PLAY TO OPEN Jatwn to tlte theater.
One two or maybe even three cups
nctets mcluded. Dmgwall, Deakms, quet at Governor Tmgley's
Faculty 1\Iemhcrs Contribute
Toastmaster, Hon. ~am G. Bratton,
and Jones.
were boll'owed from tha Pike house
Mus1c to the monod1es of Alcestis
Judge Utlited Stntes Circuit Court of THETA ALPHA PHI
FOR TAXI
Appeals.
and a spectal tympam :part were cornfor
the occaswn-without the know!OR DRIVERLESS CA,R
{Continued from page one)
The Pikes saem to have taken ovet
edge of the P1kes-and were late1• reSpeakers: Hon. Clyde Tingley.
posed by Wilham Kunkel Costumes
thts very simpllcit,v which cteates so
that ulhn-swanky cosmopohtan mght
Hon. Devms Ohaver..
for
the
ca[it
have
bean
dcs1gned
by
undomngod. A monu from the
Phone 919 CAB
turned
1
club qf local fame--Le Grande.
Mam Spenker:--.Tohn C. Watson, eallstlcl\lly the 1mp1ession of the Dean Lena Clnuve.
vastne.ss,
beauty
and
gmce
of
an
Courtand
Cllfethere
and six
he1e
we1ehght
alsobulbs
added to
f9rmer Chief Justice Supreme Court
A complete cast of chn1acters and
::)Dcwnt G1eelt palace,
of New Mexico.
the
collectwn,
and
to
top
the
evenmg
others connected with the play will
Latge Cost
off milk was drunk from beer bottles
Fr1day Evening Session
appem
m
the
next
Issue
of
Tl1e
Lobo,
When aU peu;ons concerned m the
through nipp1es on the dance floDr
Third Sesston-El Ffdel Hotel DinBlakemore-Exter
Tickets Available
production of thts play are talten into
ing Room, Fnday Evemng, Dec. 6.
of Le G1tmde. The VICtims all say
account 1t IS pe1haps no exaggeration
W1th final 1chearanls well unde1
MORTUARY
that It was worth cveiy bit of 1t,
Chnirnum: ~upt. D N. Pope, Rosto state that 1t involves the Jargest way1 the Pl oductmn IS rapidly being
A~IBULAN'CE ·SERVICiE , /
we11,
even the typhmd shots, for the JUSt
number of people eve1 connected Wtth ••shaped up" for openmg mght.
reward which came the11• way,
We :Qack the Lobos L/&'
8:00: ~~ClVt1ian Consel"VatiOn Corps"
a dramatie presentation on the cam- 'l'mkets, which were placed on sale
PHONE 442 lGS S. Ynle Ave,
-0. B. Wtvel, Professor of Soctal pus, exceptmg, pe1haps, "N1ght Ovet
Scrence, Eastern New Mextco Jumor Taos,'l success of two years ago Ac- t.wo weeli:s ago, may be secuted from
c.ny membet• of the fraternity, or ftom
Col1ege1 Portales. •
,
tors and chorus alone mvolve a total D1, Gco1ge W St. Clan, head of the
G.
Discussion: MaJor Edward M. Ficof 27 persons, and when stage ctews, Enghsh department, and adVJsor of
kett, Commanding Officer Albuquer~ electnctans, p~•o:perty mnnag;rs, costhe local chapter of Theta Alp]m Ph1
que District, CCC.
S:OO-"Nabonal Youth AdministraPh1ateres held an open meetmg,
tmn"-;'1'. L. PopeJoy, Assistan: ~tate
greatly
mc:reased,
St Sat
CI a Reynolds
v n
Monday
evening, at
Director Nattonal Youth AdmtmstraThe Story in Brief
hall. Dr. George
lnr ga e
tion.
S
The actton of the play cen te rs a bou t talk on the Itahan Madonnas in
tedpamtwith
Discussion:
B. McFarland, r.,
'
f
f K'ng Adrnetus of mg. His ta 1k was supp1emen
Superintendent Las Vegas Schools. A
decreed by the pictures showmg the difference m the
J.
mefendorf, Professor of Edugods that if Admetus when it 1s time [ pertods,

w.

Four Students of U
to Attend NSFA'
in ~ansas City
Jenson, Roehl, Kennedy
and Pearson to Be Delegates from This Univ.
Place of Undergraduates
in Public Affairs Will' Be
Subject Discussed

HOYLER

ttua:!~ die~~;n:lc~ou:~d th~u~~~~~~=r a~~

I

~

w.

w.

p~:~~t~~' ~~ ~aso bee~

•

•

Coach Gwmn Henry was presented With a wnst watch, Wed.
nesd~y mght at the annual footbnii banquet1 by the members of
the 1985 football squaq,
The
Plesentation was made by Jack
Jones, captam Th1s token was
an expresston of the t~am's htgh
tegard fot Coach Henry and h1s
loyalty, frtendshlp, and excellent coachmg that he extended
to the squad,

Jacobs Is Selected
Rhodes Candidate
From New Mex.

'

IIINDU NATIONALIST Sl'EAKS

No. 13

"Alcestis" WiU be One of the First Greek·
Tragedies to be Given in the West
-------------------------:·

Will Appear December 16
Before District Committee in San Francisco

12 Seniors Tapped
by Phi Kappa Phi
in Assembly

-

Deric Nusbaum, Harvard,
Is Other Candidate to
Represent State

I

-

I

I

'fhe aromatic Turkish tobaccos
used in Chesterfield give
them a more pleasing aroma

and taste ...
Every year we import thousands of pounds
from Turkey and Greece

c 1935,

l.!ccnn & Mvus
To~ Co.

THE IMPORT DUTY alone is 35 cents a
pound- but Turkish tobacco is necessary to
a good cigarette.
The right amount of Turkish tobacco,
blended with our mild, ripe home·gtown tobaccos helps to give Chesterfields more aroma,
helps to give them a more pleasing taste.

CHESTER FJELD-A BLEND OF MILD
RIPE HOME-GROWN AND
AROMATIC TURKISH TOBACCOS

/

n.

-

Art PI'ctures Under
p wA Are NOW
on DI'splay

Her~

1\Iar~

Cra£~ flu~

Um~ers•ty

~

Hindu Nationalist t~c
Speaks Ill
adver~slng ~he
Assembly

wl~l
de"d~1

·' ·

·

w

rnovcmen~

!

~"

~

Five Plan tO Attend
Science Meeting

no~

Musi'caJ· rv~..at
' GI'Vi:as
ClJris• tmas aroJ
erVJ.ce unday

s

s

c

Dor~

co~

••~sent

lnter~st

•~

~on,

Dr. Wynn Addresses
Pi Sigma Alpha

~

fo~

as~"tant

I

-

--rr<~~~·~~~>n~~~·
PLAYS LEAD IN ALCESTIS

Committee to Study
State Control of
KOB Appointed

Smoke Clears

tobacco •"s strung leaf by kaf and hung
on long rat:lts like )'OU see below.

'

-

As the

Sun-curing Turltish leaf tobacco. The

j

Play Presenting P1·oblems of Immortality Will
Be
Given by Strong Theta Alpha Phi Cast

'
Theta Alpha Pht 1s presentatJon of
Four Btudents have been chosen
EurJpJdes'
j'The Alcestis'', on Wednasfrom the Umvetsity to attend the
Wilhs Jacobs and Deric Nusbaum
convent1on of the NatiOnal Student
day nnd Thursday evemngs will matic,
Freshman Honor Roll also
Federation of America to be hald m
were selected to represent the state of
so far ns is !mown, the first producAnnounced
by Scholastic
Kansas Ctty, from December 27 to 31
New Mex1co before the dtstr1ct comtion of a Gieck tragedy in the :Rocky
F1·aternity
The Student Council Wlll send Jack
mittee on Rhodes scholarships Thul'l>Mountum 1 cg1on, This play has been
Kennedy, pres1dent of the Assoctated
as one of tl1e fmest of the
xecogmzed
day ntght Wlllia Jacobs is a s e m o r l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Students, and Thelma Pearson1 presiTwelve semot.s Were tapped by Ph1
and
a
maJor
m
the
Department
of
Gt
eek
hagedies, nnd its aunnctent
dent of the Assoctated Women StuKappa Pln, national honmary scholtho! as one of the foremost tragedmns.
Winning Six to Be Given English. Nusbaum iS an anthropoldents as thetr representatives, The
astic fraternity, today m assembly
ogy maJor m Harvard,
pubhcattons on the campus wdl be
"Aiceatrs" IS noteworthy also because
SattJrday
Before
Student
These
students we10 clJOSen for memrepresented by Marie Jenson, editor
rt IS the only Greelc d1ama With what
J acobs1 who JS a student assistant
Body
Dance
1
bership because }If then lligh scholaa~
of the Lobo, nn~ Joe Roehl, busmess
m the Enghsh department, Js also a
may be termed n 11happy endmg,''
manager of the Lobo.
tJc standmg, Those pledged we1e
which otherw1se fulfllla all of the :reTomght at 6:30, twelve stunts w1ll member of the debate squad, and a
Student Atfairs to De Discussed
ICenneth Bulltngton, Wllllllm Atkinquirements of a true trngedy.
be gtven before a 'faculty committee, member of Mu Alpha Nu1 honorary
son, Ann DeHuif,
Students from umvers1ties th1ough~
Autl1cntic Details
Clyde Denton,
who
will
choose
the
aix
best
skits
Re
is
a
bt•Ilanthropology
fraternity,
out tl1e Umted States will attend this
Geo1ge Sadle1, Jack Kennedy, Jay
W1th fmnl and dtess rehen1•sala now
convention to discuss
perplexmg which will _p1oceed to the finals, Sat- hant student, and has consld~rable
Educational Programs Gentt•y, Normal Lmcoln, Marie JenUtday
mght.
p:roblems of collegiate life, and help
reputatwn as a writet-. He has ~t
m
progress under the <hrection of Dr.
Wonld Be Given by
son, Jane Sorenson, Nelson Tydmgs,
decide the place of the undergraduate
Lynn
Mitehell, careful attentton
Ma1a, senior women's honorary, ts tended•the Umversity of New 1\-texJco
State Schools
and Fred Goldsworthy.
m U. S. pubhc affars. Among the sponsoring thta annual event and Will
has been Pllld to authenticity. For ex~
for the last two years, transferring
Important d1scuss1ons to be held are
Mtss Ehznbeth Zhnmel'man
awaid a sliver cup to the be~;;t wom- ftom Chtcago University.
nmple,
arrangement
Dr Chester Russell. secretory of
of
the Atthur
music, Stanley'a
by perm,sion
of tho
those on the NatJOnal Youth AdmtnRad1o
station
KOB may be opertl
G 1
t
d
en's
and
the
best
men's
stunt.
The
Nusbaum, 1Vhose home 1s in Santa
Istration and American participation
Unwe,ity of M•chignn, is based upon
the local chnptsr of Ph, Knppo Phi,
m the Olympics.
prescntntton of the cup Will be made Fe, JS the son of the well-known analso announeed the members of the
"
ree < interpretn ion, on was
used in the presentation of thia: play
a ted unde< the superv,.Jon of the state Freshmnn IIonor Rol'I. The honor
Jack Kennedy, durmg the student thropologist residing there.
by
A partial Jist of guest speakers was
of Ne\V Mexico, With that View in
t th t
·
t
Th H
h
announced thts week by Gunnnrd 1\lyk- body dance which will follow the
Six cand1datea appeared before the
roll consists of the present sophn"
o
•
o
a
a unwera. y,
e ypore cme
dance, inte-rpreted by :Miss Ruth
lnnd o£ the Umverstty of Kansas, the stunts.
state eorn1mttee here yesterday, They nund, Governor Clyde Tingley •P· mores Who ranked h•ghcst tn theh
pointed a committee to mvestigate class. Tlle forty-five students who
ron, Is based upon the authohty of
host college. Included in th1s list was Ten Mmute 'f1me Limit
were :M. M. Thompson, from Lolllsl)r. John W. Studebaker, U. S, Comwere named are: Lyle Saunders, Stanthis
poss1bihty.
Maurice Emmanuel, of the Paris Con.
Due to the large number o:C entrle.o, mnn State liruverstty, Stanley Koch,
missioner of Educatmn; Aubrey WllH. A. Engle, of Madison, W1s., ley !Coeb, Hnzel Petty, Craw£or d D un- By RUTH HAMPTON
servatory, Music by the orchestra,
Iiams, director of the :N'YA; and Gov~ 1t was necessary that a ten nunute Jack Kennedy, Harry Mor1ss, Wtlbs
lap, Louts York, Rtchard Coorber1
manager
of
Wisconsin
Umvcrsity•s
Twenty-two
water
colors
by
as
composed of Mrs. Nina Ancona,
emor Alf. M. Landon, of Kansas
time lJmJt be placed on each sk1t. Only Jacobs, and DoriC Nusbaum.
Osborn
Keller,
HnJ:Velia
Richter,
Wmp
.
stntion
WHA,
is
conducbng
the
surmany
d•fferent
artists,
done
under
the
•lyn
Thompson, Mr. William Kunkel,
Jacobs and Nusbaum Will appear
Any- ptoblerns of the Universtty of tluce minutes will be allowed for
vey, wh<eh wdl probably require
l'ubhe Works of Art rOJCct, ore now Don Bailey and Dean
wi 11
changmg
o:C
propertias.
In
th!s
manNew Mexico which students or faculty
be:J:ore the district committee in San three weeks for •ts completion. He nie Alice Wdklns, Robert Snapp, An· on cxhibibon at the
Dming throu•h th; use of Plano har
ner,
Ma1a
hopes
that
the
program
v;
lll
,-, ould lUte d1scusscd, should be giVen
•
•
p,
proceed l'!lpJdly and be more enJOY- Francisco next nroC:day, December will present a full report to the com. tha Hamilton, Carolyn Mdes, Clara Hall. A group of etchmgs by Gene clor net
and "·-panl approa·• as
to oue of the delegates
lGth.
There representatives will mittee when it meets January 3, May Mntthews, Louis Drypolche<, IC!oss of Tans and a number of pointable,
Jk
1 11 '
bJ
.,...th t'
lov d
Funds for the opsrat1on of KOB w•U
•
b
h
(C t1
d
)
1\iam has nr1anged the followmg assemble from Colorado, Arizona, Cal- have
Adah Shelton, William Ta"'gart, Jean ings by Brook.a WJ!Jis, Stuart Wa er, c ose Y ns poss1 e e ypc .emp .,e
•· be ob'·I'ned In t•e
of an Dunlap Dora Noecker 1\farthn .Root and Carl Rcdm nrc also emg s own.
on nue on page SIX
o:rder for the sk1ts to be gn:en m: Chi ifornia, Utah, Nevada, and New Mex.
w
,
'
a whole tho
pictures
under
from the "atote...legisla"
Mary 'Louise Bezcmck,
Raymol!d' theMgovernment
project
a<e done
a mediocre
Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Phratel:;'es, ico. Four will be selected from this approp"ation
group to study m Oxford.
Phi 1\-Iu, A!plm Chi Omega, Kappa
ture, The atation
bo mrccted by Kroft, Max Kohlor, Nick nrartmsz, lot. None arc very outstsndmg from
!Cnppn. Gamma, Kappa Alpha, Sigma
a member of the a?v.sory board.
Frances DcHuff. Clark Chdders, The· any point of V<ew, AU ore very conI[;
PJn Epsilon, Independent l!fen, f{nppa
I£
•:Ote
to
toke over odore Barela, Wesley llru-t Emma •ervatlvf• cad dono in subdued color<
!COB,
lV<U spohtor J>regro•tr•
Cd• Lou Chnstam, 1\Iary Carolme
'
•
ings• ,
'ny JACK KENNEDY
Sigma, P~ Kappa Alpha, Sigma Clii.
tirely It
non-commercial
and for the
Wbtt.
Friday N1ght for Faculty
1'Rollmg a Stump" by D. McCosh 1s
•
benefit of the cducat,onal mstJt_utions mer,
' 11<am w 00 c1' AI'... l\Ion t oyn, notwcable
among the group becnuss
On Ft-1dny night, the .faeulty have
TJ1c Dcrlin Olymplcs-Slmll Americn been mvited to attendJ but no stuand state departments with • Y'OlV to Helen Emily Zlmmsrnum, Bob Reidy, of its large mnsses of strong color
Enter?
- dents or townspeople mny come. How•t:<te.
The Umversfty Jane Bnldwiu, Derus Stollings, Gar. and its
It Js
however
1
One of the important .subjects to be ever, on Satut•day night, DJiyone 111ay
m
ron
cas
mg
programs.
•
.
•
1
pn
ofrt.Ne;v Mbexicdo w't :play an fm:portanitt don Warren, Mildred Thorp, Burgess outstondmg among the wnter coin;
S1gma Alpha Iota, nationnl prodiscussed at the eommg N~S.F.A. con- attend. Ten cents admiSsiOn fee is
plans
to
sponsor
the
pressntatwn
of
Matthews,
Betty
Huning,
Betty
Shan"
pomt!ngs
Whrch
have
been
<ccen:
Y
fessional
music fraternity, is giving
ventton in Kansas City is the United bemg charged to cover the cost of the
b
1 S• Allcr, =orge II">ggms, exh1b1ted
non, J om
N here.
d S'd"Boulder
, b St Dam W
d a caro1 scrvrce
Former Student of Ghandi nssem Iy spenkers, debates, d rama t <es,
States' entry into the 1036 Olympics. cups nnd other miscellaneous expense.
Spdl• tl us
• swtday a t th e
.
1 .
A strong oppos1tion to American par- Both events wil be Jteld m Cnrlysla
1 0
and music, lt is probable that Span- Jeanne Wickens, George Ifannett, wnyf,. teeva
Yd fanthey
lUusic l1ai1 at 5:00 o'clock. Miss
of
Indian
Movement
00
Talks
·
'II b
d
d
IS o tn res.,. as a recor o
e gJgantiCipation has grown, but the Ameri- gymnasium,
Ish programs
W1 cducntors
e preparewill an
t'IC engmcermg f , ra th er th an as • othy Woodward is in charge of the
contacts
with state
be ll!rs. Selma Sharp.
For Independence
can Olympic comrntttce does not seem
Jack l{cnnedy, pte~ndent of the .stuready to accede to its demands.
dent body, will pres1de at both CJJterpamtmg,
program and everyone is invrtcd to
D1•. l{ewal 1\lotwani, a Hindu, Vis- establiShed.
The committee appomted to invcsti"
"Felicia and the l'ot of Pinks" is of be
Tllia progrnm,. the first
The reason Ior tbe whole contra- -tanmtents. The hours for starting Ited the University of New Mexico
gate this matter consists of II, B.
technical
b:cause of the air of such to be given and it is hoped
varsity, of cour:oc1 is the supposed ex- the skits Will be 6 30, Friday mght,
Friday under the auspices of the Inclusion o£ Jews and non-conformmg- and 8:30, Saturday night.
Engle, 1\fadisonl Wis.; President J.
brusb used, Whleh gtves an even, del- that it may beconte a traditiOn on this
ternntional Relatwns Club. Dr. Mot- F, Zimmerman of the Univorsity• J
1catc textu<e, A stilll,fe of very pro·
M b
£ Sl
AI h
Inunedintcly
followmg
the
stunts,
to Nazl-ldenls Catholics and Proteswani wa.s scheduled to deliver several R. Mndroll
Attorney Gen"
saie and unlntoresting fruit by Robert campus
em era
gma
P a
tants, At a meeting of the Interna- the !ltudent body dance wtll begm. addresses,
0
rae man Pos" y won
p •ee m
ern!• Frank Vesely state land com"
l\fus1c
will
be
fumished
by
the
Var
'
Five
university
professors
will
B
k
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··1
•
Iota
and
some
men
students
W11l
talce
tional Olympic committee in Viennn
F.tiday mornmg he w-as presented to nussioner,
Dr. II. c.
' because pas" J>• rt • Th ey w'JI
' lead s o.,,,
,.
•
• Gossard of the shorten their Christmas vacat1ons to th e p1ace m the exb ' b't
- 1<r oup " 'n•
June, 1933, German representatives sity Club and tl1e dancmg will contlte student body nt the 10 o'clock as- Las Vegas Normnl, and II. R. Rodgers, attend the convention of the Am.,can !els hove been handled srmilarly to •ng.
made certain prom1ses, They first tinue untd 12 o'clock.
sembly, at which time he spoke on state supcrmtendent of public instrue" Association for the Advancement of water color, certainly not because of
Dr.
Clair will g•ve some Merestadmitted the right of other nations to
"East ti'nd West-Comparison of CulScience
at
Louis,
starting
Decem"
its
mterest.
facts
conccrnmg
Christmas carols. The
send Jewish athletes Fmally they
31
ture."
Plans for the operntion of station ber • and lastmg four days.
A crayon and wash drawing of • program includes Russian. Mexican,
agreed not to discr1minnte against
Dr. 1\Iotwam's second lccturc was KOB will make it similar to that of
Before tho botanieal society, Dr. eity of the future eallsd by its art,.t. French and trad•tionnl carols. Special
German athletes of Jewish blood.
held Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock 1n the University of W>Ssonsin whish E F. Casletter, head of the biology Bernard
bears on this program will be a harp and
Now the charge Js that Germany
Rodey hall. He chose 11Indian 1\Iove- requrrcs an annual appropri;bon nf department, w•U speak on the "Eth" a penciled note on the dcscrlpbve rna- flute arrangement of "Cantique de
has not kept this latter promise, The
ment .for Independence" as his topic. $25,000. It is cst•mated that KOB no,botany ofthe Apnche fndinns". Dr. tcrial "first P•ize!' One wonders why, l<tosl" to be played by Mar i 1 y n
charge also Is-and it seems consistBoth lectures were open to the pubhc. will need a $35,000
at this
A rolicf from the somber tone of Thompson and Wdliam Kunkel.
0 annual apportion" Fred W. Allen will be
ent With the Nazi glonficntion of the
Dcscnbing New York as u place
Dr. 1\fotwani is a former student ment for its •op ratJon by the stnts meeting, Dr. C V. Newsom, head of most of the pamtings " one called
state-tha~ the games are to be where people hnvc. unusually active
of Gandhi, and has studied at Yale At present, the University of Wiseon" the mathematics department, will be "Vacat1on" by Laure Bnnnon. It is
turned into a propaganda machine m- mterest in good mustc, art, and literapresent at the mathematics section, a whimsical •portraynl of a child's
and the University of Iowa. Belong- sm is the only educational
tcnded to popular1ze Nazi tenets with ture, Professor Dudley Wynn addressing to the Hmdu .Nationalist. party, in the country sponsorrng its own and Dr. E. J. Workman and Dr Rob" state of mind Green horses, blue hens
fore1gners.
Pi S1gma Alpha last Thursday on Dr. lt!otwam stands: for the complete radw stat/on.
ert E. IIolzer, of the Phystcs depart" and pink spotted cows donee across a
If the case is considered from the ; 1Student Life in New York/'
independence of India,
ment, Wtll attend that section meeting pastel landscape.
VIewpoint of narrow nat10nahsm, GerIt is difficult to determme the pubtl of the convention.
In the work of locnl pamters, the abmany appears to be fully Wlthm her he opinion of New York by attendmg
lights, Mter all, Germany bemg a meetings, as you will fmd an enthusJstractions done by Stuart Wallcer m
nation~wtde state may regulate her asMc group of several tl1ousand, but
water color are reft•eshmg for their
"La Canc!on de Cunn", an nll-S:pnninternal affairs ns she destres. We m n fdllowing election this enthusiaaand of precise lsh play, under the direction of Dr.
cannot under the law of nations mter- tie group is far in the nunotity, New
John E. Englektrk, is going to be pre~
:fere,
Kloss's
nr-e well
the
York 1s the center of libemls but it
A spe.,al meeting of the Stu"
bloc],
and ctchmgs
while spaces
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inloresl·
scmtn_d
to the Pltblic on January 2.2
1clock Ja the
December
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at
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Someone may say, "We cottld not ts also tl1e center of btg busmess
I. dent Council will be held Satiugly div dcd Contrast m tone is
and 23. The name of the play, when
1
lntcrfe1 e in Mexico to Jlrotect Catha· New Yoriters appear to l1ave more bme set .:f;"or the annual Freshman~
urdny,
14, to ma<e f,,
must pronounced in the one called
I d 'December
translated mto EnglisJ1, means "The
·
th b d • Th
A large number
of students have
lies, How can we meddle with Ger- courage in speaking what they bebeve Sophon10re sack fight;. The "brawl"
na t SCJsrons •·
on e 1u ge"t th"
"Eve of the Green Corn Dance."
Cradle Song." It has been selected
not
as
yet
called
fot•
thetr
activities
ntnny to the extent of seemg that she to be the truth tlmn do the people :in which IS fentuted by distmct nudtsmce mg
e
Amon•
• "d b w thsupp
Ch emen
t
tickets, These ticl~ets a:rc being held
o Rsdm's od Jmintings
ns the annual Spanish presentation by
tic tcndeneies, is to he held on the
1
picks her athletes from all races?"
' tha provmces/'
t nusse y e
one
Its mas vatain, Mesa and Canyons'' is a.
the D.ramatic Ciub1 and Ia the first tmc
,
m Coaclt 1\foulder's office in the
football field and anyone may- atBut the cases are hardly the same,
Professor Wynn studied in the tend.
dmm bulldmg.
ca mn.
ample nf liis work. It " done m of its kind to be given this y~ar.
Mexico 1s problem is a purely national Graduate School of the New York
The
following
students
should
call
rather
n poster-ltke style.
j'Ln Cancion de Cunau was wrltten
Pots w1U be discarded if the
one. Persecution of Catholics by the Unive.tsity. Mr. Wynn said that New
fot
these
tickets:
immediately:
by
the well-known Spnnish dtamatist,
are
successful
ln
defeating
Frosh
Mexican government is in no appar- York IS a noisy place to study espec~
Martinez SJCrra. Dr, Englcktrk wl11
Baysinger, Var1in; Berg, Mrs. Ann;
ent way hOked to Mexican.-United ially for Ph.D, work, but :nevertltelesa, the sophomores. However, if they
be assisted m the direction of 1t by the
Buchanan, Buck: Budnghor1 John,
S~ates relations. Germany's problem, because if it ts the center of life, that lose, the greene1,y Wlll remain until
members of the Spanish department
semester,
Chavez,
Bennie;
Clark,
WilUam
Bi
the
second
on tho other lmnd, is an international is whel'e people should go for study,
and Dl". George St. Clair. Tryouts
Cloughley, Cecil; Creamer, John:
Twenty men to a team will line
one. It concerns the Eleventh lntet\W!re hold two weeks ago. The cast
Crump,
Mary
Louise:
DnvidJ
l\rrs.
up,
and
then
battle
for
the
glory
of
national Oiympmd. Since the games
Afternoon dancing hour, sponsored Mnrgusnte; Dinslli, Dante; Gentry,
_
1s as follows:
depend, not upon Germany alone, but nfore Teachers VVanted for tea11ng open the most bags of sand.
Bert; Garcia, Ernest; Gentry, Jny;
l'<esident Jnmes F. z,mmerman, Dona Juana~-------Cirenia Cpntrerna
Last year ti1e freshmen won the by W. A. A., wlii bo furnished
upon all the rest of tJJe nations, tt Second Semester
fight, easily,
music by a newly organized All.Grrls Gerber, R10hard; Godding, Tal; lien" Dean S. l'. Nanninga, Coaches Gwinn Teresa ------------Mercedes Stanton
effects tlteir international inte1ests,
La Priora___________ Jeanne Wickens
Teacl!Ct·s will ho placed duting thc
lJob Darrow, freshman president, Bond.
ing, Jaek; Henry, Joe; IIerrera, Jose. IIenry and
Moulder, Dr. F
Germany canont be permitted fo lay
La
Maestro. ~-~---------Bobbie l{h:k
The
donees,
which
are
held
every
fita;
Keithley,
Raymond;
Koch,
Low"
W.
Allen
and
Dr.
J.
E.
Seyfrrsd
left
down n- dift'crent set of rules for Jtsel£ holiday3 for the second semester, ae- has picked fourteen of hjs team.
La
Vicaria
-------- Mlque]a Apodaca
WMnesday
nflernnon
from
five
until
ell;
!{och,
Urs,
Grose;
Lee,
Ehzabeth;
tins
morning
to
attend
tho
meetmg
This
list
includes
Snm
Shortie,
col'ding
to
Dr.
J.
T,
Raid,
chairman
of
With this in mind1 it seems to me
Sor l\fo.rce1a ........ ~ ~--------Nelitll Mejia
11
that this is the right of other na- the Placement Bureau. There is a nsquaw Evans, Charlie Caniield1 six, were organized earlier m the year Lee, Lois; Leybca, Rosalita; L•vmgs" o£ t h c Border Conference nff•cmls
tho purpose of entertainment and ton, Frank; McDonnld,
wMch will be held m Los Cruces to" Cor Sagrarm....~---~- ----Miss Garcia
tions to protest by boycott or other i3hortnge of quahfied teachers at the l<1d Black, Bob Singer, Bob Debell, for
of
helping
those
Who
nrc
learning
to
Joe;
Mierop,
Wilheminia;
Nee!,
Ehza,
day
and tomorrow.
Sor Marlll. Jesus ........ :Martha Megaritty
Stove Rnynotds,
acion, Nnzi exclusion of Catholics and l)resent time D1•, Retd l1as already lJob Dall'ow,
Hermana Inez ---------Matfon Wiley
beth; Norton, Ray; Ordonez, Fanucl;
The opening sesswn of the confer, Hermana
Jewa from the German OOnm, More teceived several cnUs. Those int01est~ Neil Rnndall, Rny Corkoran, BQh dance,
Tornera ______ ~l3etty Mason
The charge of n nicl<el is mnde to Reid, Hownrd; Sainz, Roso Mary; cncc w iII be held Frrdoy evening,
than this, they should obJect abongly ed in s: e c u r i n g teaclling positions Thompson, Bill Paulson, Bill Carr,
!.a Dermandera ____ Eumelia Herrera
holp
eover
oxpenses
of
the
dancmg
Sandoval,
FlorenC<o;
Sharp,
Willlnm,
Members
of
all
Border
Conference
and
James
Spuler.
should caU at the Placement Bureau
(Ctmtlnued on page sJx)
of She1wood, Alice; Stalhngs, Dems-:1 schools will attend. Schedules, rules Las Dos Hermanns . . ~~------- ............... . .
for information about vacancies~
Members o£ the Sophomore team hou•·· :Frances Watson, in
Rnchnel Sanchez; Mela Gonzales
tho hour. ia making greater plans fo1• Stewnrt, George; Stewart, 1fary E.; and othe.• athlctie business wdl be
hnvo llot been announced as yet
tho dancing hours to be 1\pld after Stewart, Mary; Tafoya, l'cdro B ; diseussed, and aetion
be token El Medico_____ ................Alfonso Mirabal
Chrlstnrns.
Wells, Roy; With, Mnrcolle,
upon them,
Antonio -------------.......... Frank Minis
El Poeta_______ "' _____ .,._Ruben Cobos
Un Hombre del PuebJo~ ............... Dick Losh
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In An Old Library

By RICHTER
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Subscription by mail, ~1.00 in advance Bowl& of old Shang with bronze• of
Chow di.splayed,
matter at the post--office at Albuquerque, :N". M.
And suddenly the small

Gangway ... '!or tl1e gentleman o.
the campus . , , the patron of ~rts and
tailors , . , &wing·ing acres~ the coiie·ge
'tot . , , witft everything on but a cune

Tinkle of girdl~ gems floats tlu:ough
the hall,
As though the wind custodinn sings;

nnd spats . , , he doesn't cuss , •. he
doe,sn1t .smoke , .. he drinks nothing
hut milk slmkes , , , yes, wo know that
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Between the
·Book Ends

Pnb)ish••' weekly ..hroughout the colle"'e year by 'rhc Associated Students of Ten thousnnd tomes
...,

December

dis<ls_ of jade,

DR. ALEXANDER TO LECTURjil
AT STANFORD U.
Dr, Hubert G. Alexnndm•, p~fesso1•
of philosophy, hna b~en asked to de.
liver a paper at tl1e maeting of the
Pacific Division of the Amel'ican Phil·
isophical Aesociation, whlch will be
held at Stanford University, December 26. The title of Dr. AlexandCl"s
_paver will bG ·~Linguistic Mo:rphology
ht Relation to Thinking."
Dr, Alexander plans to spend the
Christmas holidays visiting- friends
and relatives in Oaliforni!\ qnd 11.t~
tending the Pl1ilosophieal Society.
meeting,

"I guard
thft fragrance of a thousnnd
one, too , •• bu~ you're wrong 11 bout
spdngs,
Draw nea1·! Drnw near!
women •.• he's a myatery to the fail·
Ten thousnnd yesterdays are gathered
sex ... he went with a peck of peach~
hore,
es for a yea1• •. , and tlle gh•l thought N. Y, A. HOURS 'fO BE REDUCED
NEWS AND FEATURE S'rAFF
From the Chinese
she was a1·mlcss , , , o~ made without
Nelllta Mejia, H&rvena Uichter, Lyle Saunders, Le1·oy Stiles, Elizabeth Val6 • of Yuan Mei,
ONE-HALF THIS MONTH
liant, Har1•iet Fishel', Louise Pooler, Helen Kinnnrd, Lucile J.-nttanncr, Dick
hands , , • but he expected her to be
Fcrncase, Thelma Pearson, ll:ay Cook, Kenneth Weeks, Louia, Giannini, Dona
If any one has a romantic mental
true to him ..• he's a cla!)sy con versa~
NY A hours will be reduced to oneGail McWhh•ter, :Fredet•ieo Meza~ Janet Chaney, Dick Losh, John Morgan, picture of the smooth colorful life of
· · th 12 h
Maxine Kastler, BoQbye Mullins, Bob Williams.
the pioneer, I suggest that be read
tionalist • , . and whistles arias from hnlf for the :period begmmng e t
COPY DESJ(
HOld Jules" and have his allu,sions
Pagliacci . , . and f:lmaclts a wicked of this month and ending January 12.
Read Proof Render --------------------..------...-------- Frances Watson quickly dispelled. In_ this book, which
ba1I over a tennis net ... his pockets This !'lhorteuing of hours was neces~
Ruth Fishe1•, J. . ucne Lattanne1·, Paula Pierce, Betty Wilson, Louise Clayton,
bulge with do re mi , • , to the Kappa sary due to the Christmas vacation.
Betty B:uning1 Nc11ita Mejin,.Cecil Navin, Bobbye Mullins, Bobbye Garham, won the Atlantic Monthly prize for
non-fiction and which was selected
The pay given will be half of the
Harvena Richter, !\-{arion l"oss, Margaret Sanford, Ruth Bolton.
by the Book~o!-the-Month Club as
Sigs, he's G. n.r. ' ' · and he keeps the usual month's wage, This a1Tange~
SPORTS STAFF
its November feature, Mari Sandoz
pledges' feet off the fm'lliture • • • so m!!nt will nllow a normal work scbed~
'Tony Demijnn, Geo1•ge Thorne, J~rry Smith, Calvin Horn, Ruth Heron, tens of the life of her father as a
there's room to prop up his own , •• ule dul'ing the c-oming weelts.
Paula Picl'cc, Lucile Lattannor, Hoy Bennett.
. .
pioneer in the sand hill country of
did a swell job , .. editing last year's
COLLEC'r!NG· STAFF
northwestern Nebraska, a strange,
By BILL BAKER Mirage . , , but his private ambition
Rend Lobo advertisements carefully,
Manager -------..-----------------------------------Bob Buchanan violent, treacherous country which 1 1-~--------------------,.-----.,.----:-:-l
It will pay you
sane and the men who hang them~ book should be very popular with , .. is to push an architect's pencil , , ,
·
Assistant ------------------------·------------------ Melvin Chambers
evan yet, has not bean completely subI;=============::;
dued by mnn. Old Jules fought the selves in their lonely houses • • , those of us who believe that the clip- at a Khatali J'amboree .•. he waited
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
Mnnager ---------------..--------------------------------_paul Mnckel country and nearly every one in it. and there is the country itself." And, per ship was the most beautiful thing politely , . • till most of the .black
Strumquist Engineering
Dan Burns, Dick Losh, John Morgan
He quarreled, went to law, was jailed, finally there is Old Jules, doctor, or- ever created by man.
jackets werC dusty under the table
rled the vigilantes against his enemies, chat·dist and paronic, Old Jules who
"' * 6
•
Company
ADVER'f!SING DEPARTAIENT
his The story of class violence in Ameri~ • · • and the two Jacks· • · were lovingPioneer Heatinw
eo
eo and Plumbit(•...
Manager -------------------...----------------------------- Bill Mackel beat his children, and once or twice nGver bathed and who chan"ed
even made a pass at shooting them. shirt only when there was a new school ca is well presented in the revised ly hanging to each other and a post
Engineers and Coptra~t'ors
Kappa !Cappa Gamma: Peggy P!\xton, Vivian Sasse, Bobbyc Mullins, Betty He came to a cattleman's country, and teacher, Old Jules, individualist and edition of Louis Adamic's ''Dynamite" • · · singing :'When the M~moon ahines,
319 North Sixth
Phone 122
Huning, Mildred Bennett, Louise Pooler.
he made it a farming country. By realist, whose characteristics may be which has just been received at the Over the B~bnrn yard" •.• then Law- ~~==A~l~b~u~q=ue~r~q~u~e,~N=c=w"~M~e~x~ic=o==:
.Alpha Chi Omega: Betty Roberts, Dorothy Brown Betty Mason, Henrietta sheer
indomitable energy he rnnde the summed up in the one word: Pioneer. library
renee Lackey bid them all a cheerful
Bebber, Francia Potter, Audrey Cornell, Jenn Bi'leau1 Ruth Poplin, Lucile
land produce when .. corn, berries and
Graham.
* .,
HD ' ·t , •
h' to
f A
. good evening •.. and whistled George
.,
ynam1 e 1s a IS • ry o
mer1- Gershwin homc • , ,
Phi Mu: Mary Alice Mooney, Kathryn Mabry, Barbara Rice, Adah Sackett, vines and fruit. But he never con~
On November 11th, the Garden City can labor, and deals Wlth tho explo~
Helen Richards, Alma Jones, Elizabeth Ann Carr, Lillyian Stewart, Bernice quercd the land-and the land never Publishing Company issued a reprint sions that have marked the course York Times, says: 14 Dynamite conCHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Mnrchant.
conquered him.
of the 1'Book of Old Ships" by Henry of the class struggle in this country. tains as disturbing and at the same
from
A. D. Pi: Maxine Smith, Ko.therine Kimble, Mahle Gregg, Edith Clark,
Of ''Old Jules," Stephen Vincent B. Culver and illustrated by Gordon Mr. Adamic, whose sympathies nrc time as cltallenging a picture of social
Sigma Chi: Andy Strong, Oscnr Bluehe1•, Frank Byers, Bob Brooks.
in Herald-Tribune Books (Nov. 3,) Grant, whose paintings are now being with the American working man, in- unrest as has been produced in our
Superior Bea11ty Jla:lon
Pi. K. A.: I.conard Fritz, Emmanuel Schifani, Lynch Steiner, Keith Weeks.
writes: •trt is an amazing portrait exhibited at tho Grand Central Gal- eludes in his study of tho evolution generation. It is the more absorbing
Independents; Calvin Horn.
The Shop of Supc?d{ Service
, , • The whole war between cattle~ lcries in New York. The hook was of violence in class struggle, accounts because Mr. Adamic, though sympnthKappa Sigma: Dick Shonpman.
105 North Fi:(:th Street
man and homesteader is there . • • originally published at '20 and waa of the important uprisings, from the izing with the under~dog and seeming
Across fl·om the Kimo Building
the gray wolf hunts in the hills , , , later published at ,5, The new edi- spasmodic riots of the 1830's to the to accept the Marxian doctrine of the
A BIT OF' DIRT
the war boom in potash •• , and the tion, which sella for ,1.98, is like the highly organized racketeering of to- class war, is neither sentimental nor
Experienced Operators in All
coming of the first phonograph and original except fo-r the addition of day which the author treats not dogmatic. He makes no effort to conLines of Beauty Culture
Why waste good energy and time on such discussions as to its records , , • There arc the voices five new color plates by Mr. Grant. merely as crime, but as one phase of vert his readers to anything except
whether a razz column is good or bad? During the past three crying •1Good Land! Best land in the
Since tho next best thing to sailing the class conflict.
a realization and interpretation of
Phone 2113, Albuquerque, N. M,
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has been the center of attention with a large,:_c~ou~n~tr~y::l'~'~a~n~d~t~h~e~w~om~cn~w;h~o~g~o~,~·n;-~o~n~s~h~ip~s~is~r~ea;d~i;ng~a~b~o~u~t~t~h~e~m~,~th~is~~R~.;;L~.~D~u~ff~us~,~wr~i~ti~n~g~in~t~h~e~N~e~w~t~h~ef~a~cts~~a~sh~e~~se~e~s;;t~h~e~m~.'~'===~~~~~~~~~~~====~
portion of the student body, while other really immediate campus
problems are being left untalked of, and unsolved.
Open Forum letters have been sent to the LOBO with statements pro and con. Classes have discussed these letters and columns, and many friendly and unfriendly arguments have arisen
as a result. Arguments and discussions are of ll'feat value, but
could not these values be augmented by having' argume~ts on
subjects that would be constructive and advantageous to everyweeks that subject

one concerned?

Track ·Practice
Begin Soon After
Xmas Holidays

MEXICO LO!!O

Lobo Football 1uturRalph Bowyer, th Greates
Picked on Three Athlete on Our
-Star Teams

Ralph Bowyer-Thrcc times A 11Border Conference end, To him is
·
tl. h
f b ·
th
t
Freshmen Coming to Lobo Albuquerque Journal, Of- g1ven
~·a onor 0
emg
e rnos
outstanding a.thleta ever to cross the
Squad This Spring Will
ficial All Conference
Lobo portals.
Boast Track Hopes
Team and Coach Hines
He rated all~border ranking in his
1'oeaml
~:i~l';:~~:•
year and repeated last and
With a few men already lim•beorin1~ [ Bowyer on Official
'J
year. In his Sophmore year he
up their legs1 tr~e:k practice wiU
two major letters, football and
for Third Time
in earnest after the holidays w i
I'''"'"'' ball.
Gwinn Henry, a star dash man in
While a Freshman, he was always
a distinct threat to the varsity cluh
day, doing most of the coaching.
picked by ,various methods. The
in any sport.
Last year the Lobos wee•r~~·of:•::~:: lis The Albuqqerque Journal's Allto Arizona in tho Border C
Border Conference team selected by
traQk meet which was held in
the votes of the coaches and sport
qu,erque,
writers throughout the conference.
The second team, is the official BorBarrows and Dennard Will Be
The Lobos will be hindered
Conference team released from
ITuc••on by Dr. E. L, Larson. conferand Dennard. Barrows tied the
commissioner. Only the head
der Conference pole vaulting re<lord 1'"''cbes of the member schools voted.
team has thirteen players named
when he won that event in the
meet last year, He also placed sec- on it.
orjd in the high hurdles. Dennard,
The third team is the All-New Mexteam named by Coach Jerry Hin~s
ono of the faStest men ever to run
the Loboa, will graduate at the end
the state champions, the New MexAggies at Las Cruces. Coach
of the first semester. Last year Den~
places seven of his own men on
nal'd sat a new conierence record for
team,
the low hurdles. He also ran the 100
Albuquerque Journal
yard dash and the 220 yeard dash. All~llorder Conference
Last summer Dennard went to Los
Angeles where he entered one of the
national meets.
Some of the last year's track squad
who should show up well this year
eludes: Lister, dash man; Hill,
jumper and a dash man: Gunter,
dle distances, and Bowyer, who throwJl
the shot put and javelin.
Two men coming up from
year's Freshman team, Duran
Clark, look as if they will make
on this year's team. Clark is the
who ran away with all the dash
ors two years ago when he went
Estancia High School.

Last year, Bowycl;''s Junior year on
the campus, found him the only N. ~·
athlete to eam three letters, all m
major sports. Beyond this, he is out-.
.standing in baseball, and a boxer of
no mean ability.
BowYer has given to New Mexico
~ type of athlete of which we may be
proud. Never boisterous, never loud~
spoken, always consistent, a fighting
Lobo, "Corpse" Bowyer tops the ljst.
If there were more like him, sports
in N. M, would soon become. a great
PL'Ogl'am,

New Governmen
Laboratory Planned

Twenty-two Games on Schedule; Colorado College, Here December 27 and 28,
With Season Already under Way, Are Favored
ON ALL CONFERENCE TEAM

•

BY JERRY SMITH
With twenty-two scheduled games to be played this season,
the first only 13 days from now, Coach Roy Johnson has a tough
job ahead of him in shaping the present Lobo cagemen into a team
that will uphold the record of last year's team. Only four or five
of last year's lettermen are returning this year.

1-----------------------· Ot)cn Against Colorodo College

Freshmen Numerals
Have Been Named
by Coach Hays

Peggy Paxton of Kappa
in the Lead; Sigma Chi's
Bill Mackel Second

Aircraft

D•

ISCUSSe

Radio

Compass

d t AlEE M t
a

ee

The Lobos Will open their season
with two games here on December 27
and 28 with Colorado Springs, The
Colorado team will h a v e several
games under their belts when they
me{!t the Lobos which will give them
Freshmen numeral man for the cur~ a decided advantage, Couch Juan
rent year, who bave earned their nu- Reid has six letter men from 1a s t
year's team to build this year's Tiger
meral on the freshmen gridiron, have
team
around.
been named by Coach Guyton Hayes.
Although
thirty~b.yo Lobos have
The numeral 1939 will be placed in
checked out suits, several ho.ve not
gray on red sweaters: these named begun practice as yet. Moat of these
will receive their sweaters at a later wero on the football team and arE;
date.
nursbg injuries,
Ed Black, Dana Burns, Di1l Carr, Johnson Will Usc Fast Brenk
Cl111rles Canfield, Do b Dobell, Bob
Coach Johnson's team of tltis year
Darrow Lealie Evans Ray Gore, Dan will usc. the fa s t brealdng ?ft'ense,
'
'
which means that every man wtll have
Gatlin. Bob Ham, Willi.s Pennington, to be in pel'fcet condition to stand up
Ed Pope, Steve Reynolds, G cor g e under the fast pace and the strain.
Smith, Jack Seligman~ Bob Singer, Fast--tiring men will be left out enJim Spuhler, Sam Shortie and Cliff tirely, Conditioning is the main thing
w h
'
that Johnson has been drilling on this
ora am.
past week with a lot of ball handling
· being done. Lobo fans can be o.ssu:red
CALIFORNIA ALUMNA ENTER· of seeing a faet Lobo tenm this year,
TAINS CALIFORN!A CLUB
win or lose.
(Continued on page four)
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PLANS

AT THE

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES

J

There are many problems and situations on this campus that
need attention. There are things happening every day that have
a direct effect an student life. And yet, how much consideration is
given pertinent situations? The dirt column, which is merely a

ohnson Will Depend on Fast Breaking
ffense; Will Have Few .Lettermen

New Ad Sellers
ter Into Race
Loving Cup

I

UNIV. J;'IELD SCHOOL
SESSIONS IN MEXICO

Three

Door
open
at 12 nooo

minor portion, in fact, a very minor portion, of the ·LOBO, can

create more interest than can the editorials. If we cltanged the
name of the editorial column to "Campus Whisperings"-might
not we get better results?
Why can't the students have enough perception to distinguish between "mountains and mole-hills?" Why argue about
"razz" columns, when we are confronted with problems that vitally
affect the life and the future of the University?
In reviewing events of the year so far, it is easy to choose
situations that need discussion. A few among these are: student
elections, limitation of activities, intra-mural programs, student
assemblies, subsidation of athletes, and the scholarship and standards of the campus. Every student is infiuenced in some way by
any one of these eight topics-and yet these topics are a mere portion of the topics that need discussion on the University campus.
A 11Jorld of problems and we get excited about a bit of dirt!

J

THE TOWERS OF Mt.~~~~~~~~~

from a new angle-New~
borough Bridge, which is rapidly being
completed. In the foreground: Howard
Hougland, McClintic .. Marshall engineer,
wearing the picturesque engineers' .. hard
hat," a necessary protection on big jobs.

Read Lobo advertisements carefully.
I~ will pay you,

Sports to the
Co-eds ...

Money to Loan on Anything
of Value
Crown. Loan and JeWelry Co.
103 West Central

..An cngineer'sllfc;~he says, '"calls for physi~
cal fitness and energy. When my pep is at
low ebb)" there's .nothing like a Camel, for a
Camel chases away all signs of tiredness. 1
always get a 'lift' with a Camel. I have pre·

Every student in the school is
L,ytc I vi ted to join the advertising staff and
too late in the year but still
of time to obtain a good posiWe would especially 1 i k e to
some good workers from
organizations not represented.

By RUTH HERON

SATIRIC ART BALL TO
BE IN FEBRUARY

Mr. Jones mentioned in his article
about the literary quality of Mr. Ken~
nedyts column, uAs the Smoke
Clears," Agreeing that Mr. Kennedy's
column belongs on the la!;lt p a g e,
where docs Mr. Jones' article belong 7
Although I know little about E1.1glishJ
I was able to find one grammatical
error in •jAs the Smoke Clears" comtJared with eight errors in Mr. Jones'
article (Being a Freshman please
don't count the many errors 1 in thls
article). This shoW'S who wants the
dirt column. Mr. Kennedy came to
the university for intellectual advancmcnt. Mr. Jones can paddle the
Freshmen . hnrder than any of the
Khatalis.
ls there any chance of the pre:sertt
ditt column being turned intO a joke
column 1 This column would contain
many of the wisecracks the students
make in class1 plus the ways the students get; the beat of their professors.
(There are more laughs in one of Dr.
White's Orientation classes than in
all the dirt columns that have been
l>Ublished.) This column would be interesting to all of the students whether one knew the persons mentioned
in it or not, And it would reatly be
news.
· Yours sincerely
CALVIN BORN
P. S.! ShoUld l,be,paddled for this'l

IT'S GOT STARS/
IT'S GOT FUN!
IT'S GOT RHYTH"!

A touching portrayb.l of the
courageops men and women
of the Squth fn time of warJ

"SO RED
THE ROSE''
A Paramount Picture
with
SULLIVAN
RANDOLPH SCOTT
WALTER CONNOLLY

{erred Camels for years because of their good
taste and mildness. Th.cy never irritate .my
throat~ That's one way you can tell Camels
arc made from more expensive tobaccos:•

~IARGARET

Plus

BETTY BOOP
Novelty
Paramount News

Open Forum

J..lea:r Students:
A discussion came up in our Freshman English class pertaining to the
letters in favor of and against the
dirt column. Our professor read and
discussed "the henhouse." Mr. Jones'
letter, and 1'As the Smoke Clears/'
After debating the issue for three·
quarters of an hour, a vote was taken;
several students never had liked the
dirt column; half of the class was
against tha column after reading Jack
Xcnnecly'a letter to the editor; there·
ma.lning half of the class was for the
present dirt column being revised.
But NO ONE ln the class was in favor
o! the dirt column as it is now written.
I 'believe that the column is n cheap1
publicity stunt, Many students will
not agrea with me, but the editors of
the column ought to know. Quoting
from the November first Lobo: 11If we
left nny of you pUblicity hounds out
please notify us ilnmedia.tely-we will
try to get You in our next issue/'
Could this be the reason that Jack
Jones wants the dirt column contin·
ued? 'I laughed l thought I'd di!i!'
whert 1 read about .lones in the "Letntetellya" for October eighteenth:
11
Mnybe JD:ck Jones isn't able to play
football, but he can sure pedal a hicycle with two people on it, up the
hill from F'ourth street."

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!
e CameJlJ flte made fl'om finer,
MQRR EXPENSIVB TOBACCOS

... Turkish and Domestic ...
than any other popular brand.
(Sf11ftt/)

R, J, RnYNOWS

}

TOBACCO COMPA19Y

WlaltOil•Sllem, N.C.

•

TUNE IN! ~~o~:~:!
Janh • Ttd Hu•laa • Gfeq Gtar a11d tho

C.. a I.oma Orcbttttll • Tuotdlli'IUtd 'rhurt•
day-9 p,m.B.S.T,, 8 p.m. C.S.T., !MlOp.m.
ld:.S.T., 8.30 p.m. P.S.T.-overWADC

CoJIUDbla Nenrruk.

YOU'LL LIKE THEIR
MILDNESS TOO
At work nnd nt play th~re always
comes n tltttc when it's pleasant
to heed the famous adv1ce: 11 Gct
a 'lift' wlth n Carnell" E'or Camels
increase your flow of energy, And
Camch are mild-a matchless
blend of costHer tobaccos, Yout
firstCame1 tastes good, And so doe!l
every other one. Costlier tobaccos
do malcc a difference.

Door
oopen
at 12 noon

-BTARTS SATURDAY-

•

"DRAMATIC
ROMANCE!.

K1•M

Wright's Trading Post
<;ORNER FOURTH AND GOLD

\

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Discounts up to 50 per cent
All my stock-Fixtures on sale-Building and Home
at 12th and Marquete for Sale. No t•easonable
offer will be refused
OPllN EVENINGS

+--------..------··-·~--. -·--··--··--···

BE SMART
LOOK YOUjl BEST

Acme Beauty 'Shop
Rosenwald Bldg,

-·-·--·..--·-··-..-·-""
. Kodak Finishing
For careful developing and
printtng take your roll' fihn to
ALLEN'S,
303;£ W. C~ntral
.f..---....;2;:5~~~~~~!!!_ ___ ,..

r---;;;;;;- ! ,
I (!!J£~1
+1

Are You VISUALLY HAPPYf
If not, consult
/
DR. CHESTER F. ~llBjiER
Optometrist {.'
2os sunshine
Phone 1378 for Appointment

BJa .

i.

J

"SHOW THEM NO MERCY"

•

•

FRIDAY-SATURDAY·SUNDAY

CHIEF

b!ON.·TUES.-WEDL.-THURS,

WILL ROGERS

Claudette Colbert

in

in

"Steamboat Round the Bend"

"SHE 1\IARRIED HER BOSS"

RIO

MISSION

Sunday~Mondn-Tuesday

---FRIDAY ONLY-

Edmund Lowe

Jose Mojica

"King Solomon
of Broadway"

GEORGE RAFT
ALICE FAYE
in

"Every Night
at Eight"

Amerlca's favorite SpanlshSpeaklng. And Singing Star in

with
DOROTHY PAGE
PINI<Y TOMLIN
Plus
Duck and Bubbles Comedy
News

Saturday and Sunday
JA~IES CAGNEY
PAT O'BRIEN

in

The Pause __
that..Refreshes
_ _,_••

STARTS TUESDAY

in

"The Irish in Us"

}3tnrts Monday

"Cossack Captain"
(All Spanish)
with
Selected Short Subjects

I

!!

I
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""jjfRTY LETTER MEN ANNOUNCED AT What
a. Reed; Baker Tells r.:,~~~ N~w ~~~~:i~~ Hop
T
of aN attve Banquet on Islands I
~or
HitS
!

BY BILL BAKER
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President Zl'mmerman Definitely Declares Against Any Subsidation 0
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Note that heat and steam me bemg
College
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lS cooked
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played
m Tech
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General Satisfaction Expressed ln Season
•
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Texas
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on January 3 and 4 The season
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I w1U end at Tempe when the Lo~
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bos meet the Tempe Teachers
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he wns behmd them one hundred per nlready ltave All I want JS jobs for and Miss Mary Ehsabeth White
banana leaves and salt water soaked thought, upperbmo,tt that 1s, enJOY e and towers an excellent and p1ctuteds·
my boys, They don't want money, Contest Open to All
gunny sacks DJrt 1s spread over the bttle thmgs n ou you
que v 1ew of the cam:pus and surroun ~

r
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Mr. Strong sponsors
poe t ry con t es t

w.·th Prizes

~.o

~

lS

to hinng men, we won
a
n
i'ootball team.
l'ttay Have Rad1o Statio11
The governor revealed that he was
worktng to secure "the radio station

ar~

Dm~gwall,•

Memersha~en,

~

•i

;I

uabon responsible for the presence

Johnson Will

of •tthe green eyed monster JealfJusy"
should be ktcked off the campus
Oscar Love, prestdent of Ue Cham{Contmucd from page three)
ber of Commerce, declared that "the Followmg are the names of those
Umvenuty 18 one of the greatest as- that have checked out swts so far
Bob Buchanan, Bdl Branmn, Ralph
sets the ctty has, an d the :£ootb a11 B
Th d
B tt E i1
owyer,
eo ore oye , m t 0no
team 1s one of the greatest assets the Casttllo Frank Du Bats Bill DenUmverstty has''
nard, Charles Le Feber, 'Joe GassoJohnson Stresses Loyalty
way, Ralph Gallegos, George Hannett,
Coach Roy Johnson, mtroduced as George Holmes, Audrey Hester, Jack
Jones, W1lham Kent, Raymond Ketth
one of the oldest men m the athlebc ley, Lawrence Lackey, Btll 'Mackel, Pede:partment of the mshtutton and an ter :Mt!Davtd, F Moser, Ntck Martt~
~-------------~Inez, W1lham 1\Iurpby, Dtck Memer- - - - - - - - · - --·+ shagen, Abte Patz, Charles Ransbar~
ger, Lyle Saunders, B1Il Stockton,
Valliant Printing Co.
Robert Scott, Bob Walker, Jock WyPrinters _ ~~'nders
coff~ Bud Whcler and Manuel Saenz
Johnny Dolzadelh tS tramer and man~
208 West Gold .Ave
ager and John Cheney IS tl'ylng out
___,_.,_, __.._ + for asststant manager

I

Practical Gifts for Men
'
Kuppenheimer Suits - Stetson Hats
I
Stetson and Wallmver Oxfords
Manhattan Shirts and Pajamas
Interwoven Sox - Tie and Belt Sets
Tuxedo Sets-Gladstones and Handbage

Hall, 230 and
Cht Omega Wmter Fotma\ 1
Elk'li Ballroom, 9 00 12 00 p m
Alpha Delta P1 Wmter Fonnal, Alpha Delta Pt House, 9 OOR
12 00 p m
Alpha Chl Omegn. Desse1t
Party for Mother's and Patronesses', Alpha Chi Omega House,
'l 30 p lll

m~~-

:~ ~7te~:~ea. e:~:e~: :~~~ bceo~~i~~~

Goldsworth~It

CAMPUS GIRL
GLOVE \

Phone 163

made out of Camel Suede
m al collor&--Brown,
Rust, Green, Maroon, Grey
and nlack-$1.00

Mandell Drefuss Co.

Saturday, December 14
Faculty Christmas Patty, St
John's Cathedral Hall 1 7 00
pm
Student Body Dance, Carlisle
Gymnastum, 9 00 12 00 p m
Sunday, December 15
Ph 1 Mu Chrtstmas Dmner,
Ph1 Mu House, 1 30 p m
lUonday, December 16
A W S Council Meetmg, Of:fice of Dean of Women, 5 00
p m
Phrateres Chustmas: Party,
Sara Raynolds Hall, 5 00 6 00
Wednesday, December IS
11Alcesbs", Theta Alpha Phl
play, Rodcy Hall, 8 15 p m
Thursday, December 19
'~AlcestJs 11 , Theta Alpha Ph1
piny, Rodey Hall, 8 15 p m
Kapp.a Christmas Party, Kap
pa House, 7 30 I' m
Alpha Chi Omega Chr1stmas
Patty, Alpha Clu Omega House,
7 00 p m

Sororities Plan
Christmas Parties

centunes ago

,.._,._ · - · - · _.,_ · - - ·

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
from the
LUV LEE CANDY 1\;I'ART
For
for
and for the LOVELN" G1r1

J

.,

SEE THIS SPECIAL GROUP
OF DRESSES

$5.95

j Kistler, Collistt~r &

Co.

·-·---·---·--+~-·~:::!f~t~~E;:~
!

1

Han Refundect

W. H BLI!SCH, Prop.
Phon~

STUDENTS VISIT

Jeans Cafe
SANDWICHES -LUNCHES

!
f

!

I
j

f

!

I
l

2883
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Wee k End I•S Busy
• 1Groups
for Socia

Founder's D a y Banquet
Held by Kappa Sigma

I

:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::::::;:::::::::;:::

inSilver-BlueMotiff·
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Silver b1ds
m blue, ben'mg tbc Alpha Delta P1 crest have spent last weelcend nt the1r homes m day
been Iasued to a number of gueats
Santa Fe Cara Kanady accompamcd
M;rs Lom:oe Wrtght Bnker wa:, a

the Alpha Delta P1 tomuJ,l wh1ch
Geneva Mocha to Santa Fe ~:~s l10use g11est D,t the Alpha Delta Pt house for
be held Fuday, Dec 13 The
guest
dmnm; Monday JHght
Will be m stlvat ~nd blue, the
Charles Wtlhan'ls1 Kappa S 1 g m a 1 M;rs J R Foss of Soeorro, VISited
colo1s The house Will be
was in town last weekend he1 daughtct 1 Mario11, Tuesday
with stlvet and blue balloons, lights
Edith Clark V1a1ted fnonds m so..
Betty Monaco Vlalted het: home m
and candles The meEt dommant dec corro
Santa Fe lllst weekend Lou1se HE!nry
on~rt~on Wtll be the huge cre!'lt of Bll Jule Olmsted and Bob L1stor attend was hor house guest
ver nnd blue which w1ll adorn one

{(appa 1nstalls New
Chapter at L. s. u.

end of the 'oom Dmmond shaped proSigma Tau Honors Six New
gt,ums of sllve1 and Plue bearmg the
ctest Will be used
Pledges with Banquet
Invitations have Peen tssued to Dt
Sigma Tau1 honorary Engmeermg
and 1hs Ztmme1man, Dean Lena 0
MaigUOl"tte Jenkms, a graduata of
Clauve, l\11 and Mra Charlie Barlcet the Umveunty of New Mex 1co, was society, held a banquet at the Liberty
nnd Mtss Mary Cheshire
01Je of the 1mportunt persons connect- Ca.ic, Thursday mgbt at 6 30 The
Mtases Patty A1gabr1ght, R u
t!d \Hth the mstallatton of the newest dmner was giVen In honor of the folBrock, Janet Cltoney, Margaret ~"me, p•[oy.opn cha11ter Thts chapter, Delta lowmg pledges G e r a 1 d Moymban,
LaC)mrlcs Ftacnrol, Ruth He 1 on,
was m.stalled at Louisiana State Robert Bonney, Emmett D1llon, ~ow
Kathctmc K1mble, Dorothy M 11 am, Umvcraity, last Frtday and Satuiduy land Fifo, Robext Sm1th and Allen
Nell Frances Naylor, Marwn Roho~
Marguer1te, a member of the local Whtt~:~stdes Walter B1ddle ncted as
vee, Mnxme Smith, Rita Yoder, Btlhe
Beta chapter, was sent by the toastmaster Others present w c r e
Zeh, Barbara B:rown, Eld1th Clark, Inez
nattonu.I to act as a co organ P1ofessor J H Dou:ah, Dr Phester
Cox, LolS Daffern Betty F1scher,
m thetr colon1zat10n proJect at Russell, Dr C, V Newsom, Dr John
D Clark, Dr E J Wo!kman, Dean
Peggy Frazier, Mabel Gregg1 Helen L S U, this fall
Holmes, Katherme Huber, Edith Hunt;.. --:--;-:----,::-:---;:-.,-=~:: M E Farns, H C Neuffer1 A N.
ot, Ruth Kelly, Cara Kanady, Nelhta nest Jomer Charles Boyd, Bill Ros ThomJ;lson1 Edmund Ross, Edward
MeJia, Betty McClelland, Genava Mo fntet, BtU Wttkmd, Harold Goff, Coy BCistlme, Jack Joerns, Jtm Chambercho, Betty Qumn 1 Maty Scanlan, Mary Hamm, Harold Chrtstenson, Paul Me- 1m, Hnrr1 Bangerter, Guy Rogers, Jr •
Scott, Mercedes Stanton, Ellen Strtck Dav1d, Henry Klopot, Lon Fletcher, Lmcoln Koch, Fred Goldsworthy, Kenland, Kathenne Mdlmms
Stan 1 e y Cropley, Leo Thompson, neth Bulhngton, Ray Brewer n n d
Irma D Palmer1 Martha Matthews, Pearce Bench, Gordon Pago, Paul DorR ;FICkas Ftfield
Margat:et Cox, Betty Hunmg1 Paula ris, John Matthews, Harley Elhs and
Imtmtton ceremonies were held at
P~erce, Roberta Palmer~ Thelma Pear- and Alfred Buckley
Hadley Hall followmg the banquet.
son, Christel Hall, Donna Gall Me- t=;;:::;::::;;:::;:::;;::::;=;;::;::;;;::;;:::::;:::::::::::;;:~::;;::;:::::;;;;::;;:::;:::;;:::;;:::;=;;
Wh1rter
Messrs Kcncth Stem, Fred Golds
wortlty, Btll Castetter, George Han
r.ett, Aubrey Hester, Bob Heron, Jack
Hart, Jack Jones, Jnmes Cone, Leo
Jimmy Savage, Herman
Myer, Louis Gianint, Nel~
~:·~~:~:~~J:o~~hnny Epp1ch, Robet t
Gtlpin
Lackey, Doug Colhster, Btll Taggart, Charles Burton,
Long, George Schubert, JJob Me
1Don1>ld, Arthur Morgnn,.J1mmy BezHastic, Rtchard Burt, Er-

I

Friday, December 20
Alpha Ohl Omega Wmter
Formal, Albuqueique Country
Club, 9 00-12 00 p m
Kappa S1gma Wmter Formal,
Kappa Sigma House 1 9 00 12 00
P m

Santa Claus

HEADQUARTERS

,
On December mnth, Delta Z e
scottie>Ssr:.~~~;t~r~~~:
chapter of Kappa S1gma held
b
Aa Chnstmns draws near a number
annual Founder's Day Banquet
hmr
and my
of the htlltop groups are enlet:tniinit>g
F1del Hotel Dr Pugh, Dtstriet
so cold
• I could hardly
w1th teas, dmncrs and parttes
Master, was guest of honor
a note • • about a purple eve6y Helena.
thts '" your opp6rtumty to
Delta Pt actt\CS and pledges were
the main address Jay Koch
dress
With tmy silver ern
Rubinstein
get
that new dress-you
tertamed wtth an mformal tea. Th<"rs,.l
master of ceremonies nnd mtroduced lbt·oidlar<>d Xmas trees
growmg nll
/loted&>outyAutbority
neerl for the Holzrlay t•me.
the !ollowmg speakers Dr Clark,
to llold
day afternoon at the chapter
who 1s one o£. the founders of the locnll,--------------..,1~~::::
Tha Chr1stmas Motif was cnrned out
chapter, Nelson Tydmgs,
Cor~
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
Women's hands have gnmed a whole
Or the meo comfy Coat
the last twenty years m decorations nnd refreshments
koran, president of pledge
Th1s fs our Big Pre-Holiday
and W1lhs Morgan, who was
Announcement was made this
mformatlon the glove teases were Rtta Yoder, Nelhta
SnJe
of Delta Zeta Chapter tho
year
have for us And the and Barbara Brown
\i eek of a song contest to be
t o be-\Vhnt of It'
of 1ts e:nstence
Somcthmg you have been
Ldlyan Stewart and Adjer Kmg are
'-~~~ Clark :Presented c1gara as has
sponsored by S1gma Alpha Iota,
whlle pretty,
\Vmtmg for.
hostesses
for
Ph1
Mu's
weekly
cosy,
betm~h 1 s custom for the past years
national professmnal mus1c fraesscntJal to hand
wdl be held at thell' chaptet
On December 9, 1869, the :hrst chaptcrmty
mam pomta of attracIn many ms4mces t1ie
ter m the Umted States was founded
A pnze of '5 00 Wlll be giVen
tlveness nrc (1) shaphness, (2)
goods are marked to lh
at the Umvers 1ty of Virgmla.
for the best school or pep song.
smooth skm, (3) a careful
01 zginal Price.
Announcement of the wmmng
Clu Omega aTe bemg ontcrtamed
Tho Santa Fe Chapter of tho
song will be made nt commencehands are knobby and bony, mght mth a dessert party at the
nne Assocmhon Will hold a Dhme:d ment
FINAL REDUCTION
and too fat, mold them
chapter house The dessert WJII be
Dance at the La Fonda, Dc•cet~bor
rught, when :you
All students of the Umversity,
on all
at 8 00 p m Admlsston IS $2 25
exccptmg S1gma Alpha Iota I Y<oU>' P'>SI•ew,lzo>d face cream,
by an cvenmg of bndge
DRESSES
couple and $1 25 !or stags
members are eltg1ble to compete
your hands too Then, with I Actilre and pledge members wtll preIn this contest
Further anthe fingers of one hand, massage the
a short sk1t for added enteitoiin-1
COATS- SUITS
nouncements Will be made m
other. Stroke each linger as if you
Mrs Lynn B Ahtehell 15
and HATS
the Lobo
werc. puttmg on n patr of gloves Use
of arrangements
a linn, even pressure, and always
sb:okc toward the heart-never away
Alumnae and actives of Kappa J{ap
THIS SALE LASTS UNTIL
A W. S. Little Stster Tea Today Last
1t When you arc fimshed, re~ pa Gamma were entertamed at a bufTUESDAY NIGHT
Before Chratma.s Recess
whatever cream remams w1th a fet .supper :Monday evenmg, December
Rough dry. Sc per pound: 1c
or cleansmg tissues Fm 9, given by the pledge chapter at the
extra for handkerchiefs (nicely
treatment Wtth a hand Kappa House Red and green was
troned). Shirts llnlshcd In this
ber teas beforo the Chnstmas v."''n-l"'"""' or balm
the color scheme for the dmner. The
service, lOc extra..
akm on the backs of
W >ll he thts afternoon nt
as you have doubtfess
tables were centered w1th ~:::~~:~:~I
Phone 804
'700 N Brondwny
Donn Those
trees' '·IJ
red •-p
d
..•n the G•rl's
..
than anywhere else on
1.-U
Ul. era an
Owne~:s Personal Sl!rVlce
entertammg their little
Naturally, 1t ts more
redden, freckle1 and
Rachel Sanchez, 1\[acy
New lleXIco Alpha of Stgma
Ehzabeth Hardway
tlmn the skm on your
Epsilon announces the mttwbon
-:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:j; 1
To prevent that, keep a

IIi;;::;;::::;;:;;::;;::;;::::;::;;::;::;;::;::;::~

I

Silt years wa~h
factory trmmqg

HARRY VAUGHN
Lobby,
Rosenwald
Bldg
__.,_,_
-· -·---

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Take the
Holi'days
•
tn High!

•
eLook your best in a
new Hart Shaffner
& Marx Suit ($21.50

to $40.00.)
• Overcoats at similar
prices-and a bangup selection in Tuxes,
including the new
mid-night blues and
double-breasted.

•

'

•

Sanitary Laundry

the

::r"h.

t

YARDLEY

GIVE BOOTS
for Christmas

of

LONDON
•

We Sell Lace and Rtding Boots

SHOES REPAIRED, also

Allen's Shoe Sltop
You've n aurprue coming when
you dbtover abc eeerel &yba
nte yon've been mamed to

Phone 187

106 S Fourth

bartley shop

309 West Central

t~~e~re~s~ld;•;n;t~en;g:>:n:e•:r~o:n~g:ro:u~n:d~f:or~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Parties, Formals, Holidays
at this particular lime of the year when the socml season
IS at Its lieight you wlll certamly want to look your best
SEE US for the finest beauty work to smt your mdiVIdual personality,

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER
Complete Reading $1.00

InclUdl!s 1936~1937 Forl!~ast
All horoseopi!S accurately calculated for each person No printed
or m•meographcd forms
I have read the horseopcS of hundreds of Albuquerqucans and
Santa Feans. Aslt thcin abont my work,
Consultabon Dady and Sunday, 11 a. m to 9 p, m.

B. BRUCE GARDNER, M.A.
Permanently Located Casa de Armijo, Old Town, Phone lli90

$500

,6'hatrinu Bowl AltcrS!Iavtnu

LotloJJ, lnvlrlblc Xalc l/alr
fonic and I.avcnder Soap

ARROW Drug Co.

'

URCHIN@
THROWS
SNOWBALL AT
PROFESSOR
WEARING TOP
HAT. MISSES
AND SNOWBALL HITS
REINDeER @
ANCHORED
NEAR. BY. DEeR
IS ANNOYED
AND SWITCHES
TAIL. ANCHOR
@HITS ASH-

UNDERWEAR
To please the hard to please
Dance Sets, 98c to $3 00
PaJamas, $1.98 to $12 50
Panties, 98c to $2.00
All
Shps, 98c to $5 00
Boxed for
Gowns, $1.79 to $5.00
Christmas Giving
Women ndore personal gtfts if tht:ly are smart and lovely You'll
make no mtstake m choosmg your most tmportant gifts: here Our
stocks are complete m every hne :for women

MOSIERSSMARTSHOP
406 West Central

YES SIR-:?.OUNC£SOIN
EVEj,_Y TIN, AROUND SO
PIPEFUL$ 01' QUALITY
T01SACC:O- WITH T .. &

"BITE" TAICEI>I OUTTKRN •cll.UAP CUT H
'FO'R. SLOWJ COOl.

MAN KNOCK-

liURNING.

PACKED
ltiGIIT, IN '!!.!:!• 6EGI~ 1
TOl>AY TO ~MOKE P.Aoi

ING BARREL
OF ASHES@
DOWN STEPS
THUS ENDING
SJ<:IOOING

MODERN BEAUTY SERVICE
Phone 795

A Beautiful Array of

\Vo•shs.toiid,"I~~:."~:'::~":...:~~~~:_..':~~~.'·J······~~~~~~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Nii~W.~~~:::::~

you
oneover
m your
handhave
lotton
your room
the lotion always after washmg your
hands Get mto the habtt of usmg Jt
before You go out of doors1 or v; hen
you come m I have seen tMIJO!tant
busmer;s women reach mto thetr desks
and use thetr hand lotion almost unconsciously It's a good hab1t to
acquu:e
Personally, I hke br1ght na1l pol
Ishes But four out of five boys do
not, and after all, their opimon IS
nnportnntl

Tllc&e world fnmoua toilelncs
brlng his manfully•concealed
love of ]usury right to the sur
face Better order qa1ekly-or
he'll beat 100 hero bJmeclf

SCIENTIFIC ASTROLOGER

E. L. Washburn Co.

122 South Second

LET METEL LYA

offices Will be located tn the west wmg,
as well as the other admmtstratlve offtces of bursar, registrnr, and deans
• BY MORGAN AND WILLIAMS
It wdl nl.so contain thB Untversity post
offtce equtpped w th offictal mall
1
boxes, a telephone exchange, and m1mI'm m the eograph room
Picks and shovels are the mam Soph undressmg bout
Classrooms, laboratories and the
theme of this week's edttton
• ask Gmger Mol museum of the Archaeology and An110• mood fot 1\loose
we don't mean the lovebird funeral lands
Robbte Cochran was suffi.CI~ thropoiogy departments wdl occupy
at the Kappa house
but 'tts nearly ently squelched the other mght when the remamder of the first floor. The
ttme :£or Santa Claus to be commg to she mtstook Dr Snnons for Tydmgs museum has been designed especially
d to seem as though 1t belonged to the
town
and all the httle gold dtgshe'll also guarantee that 1\uklan ancient Southwest The woodwork lS
gers, have tbetr unplements of tor- takes mtghty fine ptctures
It anttqunted by spectal process and the
ture m full usc
• and talkmg about seems that two of our well known cellmg 1s of unusual concrete eont h
h t
I t struct1on w 1th the concrete beams re·
unplements of torture , • Jack Ken- campus1tes wen
ouse un mg as
of the author.
s semblmg wooden beams and panels
nedy IS going to challenge Jones to a Tuesday
have any luck
a~~ between the savmos. It JS predtcted
Closes December 14
thiS ford and Hdl • • Lel\loncheck IS stt the museum will be the outstnndmg
The contest Will clos:e on Saturday debate • on razz columns
mght, December 14~ 1935, and all en~ event would pl'obably be well attend~ bemoamng the fact. that he was gomg attraction wtth 1 ts elaborate dtsplay
trJ(!S must be postmarked before that ed. •
a new name for Dmgwall
swell
until the housemother cases and picturesque furmshmg.
ttme
Wtmpy
•••
he
was
seen
eatmg'
five
showed
up
•
•
Cht Omega
sweetheart
Announcement of the Winners will
F
th Southwestern L1ghhng Efrects b
better known as crncasc • • • e
L1gbtmg cqmpment IS a com -~'1na•
d
D ecemer
b 20,and thelr hamburgers at one ~ntting , can you
bemaeon
checks wtll be matled to them m time 1magme N1ta Clayton's embarrass LeGrande formal began Saturday t 10n of modern electnc1ty m the .~.orm
for Christmas
ment • when she dtscovered Buddy mght at 12 o'clock
Helen Shceoy of anc1ent southwe~tem fixtures
Wmning poems wdl he. publ tsh ed "ent the wrong kmd of pants over doesn t hke home talent
s he 's Floors throughout are of asphalt ttle
1 1
th t he )lOS- ..for her to wear to the Hobo dance •
Storage
apace JD
andtho
the basement
hentmg Pan
lfi the Health City Sunl :V."l
wearmg a pm from the school of Will
be located
A
1
m a f1nal tabulation, we find that Mmes, No; Wiste Poolcr1 you can't low pressure gas steam heatmg systbe best of all poems entered
everythmg was present at the leave class at two mmutcs after the tent will be Installed
Kmghta of the Roads dance but d1g.. hour if the msttuctor 1sn t tbere
The west wmg of the second floor
t
ts occupted by the Geology depnrtDEGREE
CANDIDATE mty tt seems that the Alpha Clu's even though you did come five mmu cs 1nent and the cast wmg Will accomo~
have a new member
at least Ell1s early
we can't make any bets on date the Phystcs laboratories With a
LIST TO BE POSTED
Byers was seen With a gold lyre •
who ts the best man
but Chnrhe large lecture room
not
hnr
Imttals
InSide
said
M.L
A
Jones
says
that
he
IS
nube~ hasThe enttre thtrd floor Wlll be deAnnouncement has been ntade from
" th ese pas t f evt d ay s voted to the offices, laboratories, and
the office of the registrar that a ten~
' guess who~ • • another cam:pus n't been herseu.
tat1ve bst of candtdntcs for degrees mystery
that 1s how did McCart- •
tt's either the weather or the fact class
ment rooms of the Psychology departIIi June, 1937, will be posted on the ney sprain her ankle
• and why that Colhster IS able to be up and
Decorat10n of the bmldmg 1s super·
bulletm board tn the AdmmtstratJOn won't the Stgma Cht's let any of theu around
• by unnn1mous vote of tho vised by Mr Meem Cyrus D Brambutldmg' before the Chrtstmns bah
we Waltt~ns ••• Pnnceton lcada the hst ern, rcpresentattVe of Thomas Bate,
days Any student expectmg to grad~ members wnte a dtrt column
uate With the class of 19361 who has hear W tlcox has turned woman hater • • and then we hear d Broc It say th at contractor, ts the supenntendcnt of
constructiOn and Andrew O'Rourke IS
not turned an apphcatmn for s degree
m to the registrar's office, is expect- on the
that
campus
makesnow
three of
als:o
them
three
thmg.s
pro 1t
candy
was for Chrtstma!l
J m.stetld
Bezemek
of the government
ed to do so Immediately,
rooters
Schifam • • Twyman ••• wtll tnk!l Qtunn ces
Remember ll
and Woodman
Soc1al event of the you aren't good
S.anta Claus Will
commg week
the annual Frosh forget you
SOMETHING NEW

job shouldn't have Jt -We have got except employes of Oren W. Strong
to ha.ve more matenuLu
and the Health City Sun.
'!'hose named and letter men
Contestants may submtt one poem
W. Ablgr1m, U Bowyer,• C Boyd '
ek
Bill Brannm,• W. Clark, S Cropley? each we
d
G Day W Deakms * Bill Dennard *
Any type of unpubhshe poem may
lll tlns hotel" (KOB) ior the use of D, Dmeih/B. T,
p Dords, be .submttted, but short ones are pre
the Umverslty If successful, he satd J, Gasoway, T. Glavey, W Hill, C :ferred
that lt ,;would be pepped up so that Jehkms, Jack Jones,* R. Kiethley, F.} Poems should be sent to Oren W
1t could be heard tn ten states"
Livmgston E Lopez P McDaVId, R Strong, 211 North Second street~ AlDr w R Lovelace, chatnnan of the
Blll r..iurpby, A PaiZ,* buquerque, lVdlth1:!,0 ntahme on lethe
C R b
T d
• B b tlscnpt to 1 en u.Y
e Wrt r
•
board of regents, satd that nmety per
lkn.~s ;~ge~ellsN * V.y
~:.;htll
closed wtth the poem should he a seal~
cent of a school's spirlt and loyalty :ath e •
Y
'
ed envelope, on the back of whtch 1s
was due to the athletic department.
(
d t
)
Wl'ltten the title of the poem, and mH. declared that any P erson or organ~
n tea es senzors
stde of whtch is the name and address

~a;o\R:~nolds

Mter DI dampa and Dr Pearce
suggested that the umver&tty adopt
thQ college tradttlOn of havmg a speclal dance wlitch all ~:~tudents nught
learn, there was httle debate over
winch dance sho1,1ld be scIect ed Do R
mg the Var.suvJana has become qmte
popular at campus nffa1rs Its populanty msures the success of the new
custom
The Varsuvuma s the oldest folk
1
ballroom dance Although It ortgmd
ated m Warsavt, Poland, 1t sprea
from Mexico where Jt was mtroduced

ter-~===================~--------- ln~r~s~::m;n~e~b~In~Jmmerman's

Anyone In Albuquerque trade
r 1tory may enter th1s poetry contest

)?hrp.teres Benefit B rId g a,

Vatsuvlnnn Somet1me Saturday mght
dun"" the student body dance >t Will
bo fo-~nlly announced and mtroduced

Umver~

11

:!~:~~~~~;~::~~~:;r AatDCPihWapintteerr FHouse fw-EEKENn'Eis_,_,~. ~·---

!,_,_, -···-• _,,_ ·- _,_, --·-+I ---------------·-+1
j
New Ad miDIS
• • trat•IOU
f
1
N •
- Mothe~: ~ufter
Building earing +l,__f".·_·d.~!~S4eEe!:.os.ut_rc.·e~"~~~~m-en_t
CompJetiOD
.-·--·-·- __ __

:::~

ce~~' too, declared that, 'tWhen
we go JUSt jobs so they can go to school
h ve any l'heto no :reason a boy who needs a
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~

1985
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ketball schedule

ANNUAL F00TBALL BANQuET

December

Just Across from the Campus
For Appomtment

I

PRINI:iE ALBERT
TH£ NATIONAL JOY SMOKE I

t

"

I

/
Prtoe Six

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

'Akestis' will be

December 13, 1935

•

trn 1£nbo

Time Christmas
for German Club
Party Tuesday

(Continued from page one)
by the GreelCs. Costumes of the entire case, of coUl'Sc, will be in ltceping
with the mode of the times.
Just as many of our modern plays
present problems o;l; ono sort or anA German fol1~-style Christmas
other, so 11The Alcestis" presents the
question as to whetber or not King play of the 16th century i:s to be givAdmetus wns right t:~r Wl'o:ng in allow- en December 17th in Snra Reynolds
ing his wife to die in order that he Hall under the direction of P1•ofessor
might enjoy immol'tal lifo. Having
C. H. S. !{och, The play ts the Christmas story in the Scriptures, only it is
DIRECTS GRllllK PLAY
in a 16th century German background,
The characters taking part in the

I <

'

·:, J
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Alpha Delta Pi's,IEdit~Hs call staff Debate Tryouts fo~ Leave December 25 for NSFA Convention,·
As the
6
Kappa
Al'phas
Meetmg
Jan.
Men and Women
•
Smoke Clears
Win Debates
::::~~::t::~~:n~~·.:h::,~;:; jon January 7
Student Conned and Lobo Send Delegates
Defeat K a p p a Kappa
t League Ball t0 Eleventh Student Congt•ess to Discus~ Problems of
!I
7, 4,oo, fir
Gamma's and Sigma Chi's
Interest in Campus Life and Government
in Finals
Be February 5
u .
K a p pas an d s·tgma •
I
1
f
Men and Women Debators

••i

Josoph------~--~-~-----Snm ~arble

FREQUENT

Innkeeper~---~Henry Herpolschcimcl'
Innkeeper's wife __ Mra. Gnrnot B1·yc~·
Shepherds ___________ Cecil Cloughly,

CONVENIENT

h·vin~; Seligmnn, and Sam Shacklet,
IK!ng:s _______,_-··--- l\1lell>octrne Specto1·,

DEPARTURES

lf

I

."

-

l

Christmas party next Tuc:;day.
people present will gather around
Christmas tree nnd s in g o 1 d oJu-"-"_"_.,_,_,_,_,,_,,_.,_ _ ,_, _ _ ,_,_,_,_.,_,_,_~.,-.,_,.._:,_,_• __ -·-•-•-•-"-••-.. -••-••-.,_.,_,_,._.,_j•-•-"-"-"-"-•-.,-!
Christmas songs, Old and new mem- Tryouts for Debates Will Be Student
Council
Minnesota Prisoners Make +,_,.___ ,_,__,_,_,_,.___
Dr. L. B, MitclteU
hers as wen as the public are inHeld January 7
Budget and Constitution
High College Marl>s
E XCE L SI 0 R
j'
b:-e_e_n_g-ra-n"t-e-cd,-:-by-:t-ch-e-G::e-d-:A-p-e-cli:-e-,--1 vited, Each person is to bliug a J;ift,
Tryouts fo>· the men's and
-L A U N D R Y
gift of immortality if he can .fmd not exceeding the pdco or eight
At a meeting of the Student
Mineapolis, Minn - Prisoners at
Ph one 177
someone to die in his stetid, Admetus "Kaffee and lcuchen" wi11 be served. varsity debate will be held on
Saturday, December 7, the
Stillwater penetentiary
I
January 7, at 4:00 in Rodey Hall.
is unable to find anyone to die for
party should prove to be a very
rn·e enrolled in University of ot<_,_,_ _ ,_,_,_,_,._,_,._,,..
constitution were discussed.
him, and it is his wife, Alcestis,
enjoyable one, accol·ding to Professor
tryouts will be for the membet·s decision was reached, however, and
extension courses have a
of the teams which will debate other the members asked that more time be
scholastic average than day
finally sacrifices herself that her hus- Koch, for all who attend.
universities, among them the Universtudents taking the same courses.
THE ONLY
band may live. It was considered im)epn
rt;mcrtt
Jsity
of
Hawaii
and
the
University
of
Although
the
greater
number
of
the
I
1
proper by the Greeks for a mortal to Anti ..Romance
ters. Jack Kennedy and Thelma Pear- prtsonet-s
·
California,
enro11e d h ave had only one
refuse the gift of a god.
were chosen delegates to re_pre- or two years of high school tl·aining,
· ht h ave been excuse d on
A class in radio broadcasting at
Intramural finals will be held next
the Un•"vers 1'ty of N ew '!
· a t their gl'Udes show that 70 per cent or
Ad me t us mtg
., extco
the strength of such argument. FurUniversity conducted some ex- week. The finals of both men's and
NSF A convention to be held at more have u. consistent mark of A or
thermore, the death of Alcestis pcriments and discovered that the
women's teams, and the debate be~ Kansas City during the holidays.
with the subjects studied falling
.
way to make a noise sounding lil~e a
A
·
·
did not entail such far-reaching
the winners of these will be
unammous motwn to
half and half between univcr·
kiss on the air was to simply ltiss the
d f
· t
1
fccts as would that of her husband. back of the hand, It sounds more like en before the student body in an
a war s 0 r m ramura
and high school courses.
are allowed to study only be·
Was Adrnetus weak in allowing his a real kiss than a real kiss itself'.- scmbly to be held about the third was made. The
to take charge of this was
G and 9 p, m., but 20 out of 28
wife to die in his place? Or was he (ACP.)
and Thomas Glavey.
students received A's and B's.

.

TO ALL POINTS
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Depot' EL FIDEL HOTEL
Union Bus Terminal
Phone 848

"
11

!

'1
. ·}

J. G. HOYLER

.,
'

• Give the advertisers a
break, patronize them
G Give

,)
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merely accepting the inevitable in the
face of existing beliefs and customs'! I
The mighty Hercules, stopping to rest
from a long journey1 waa receivedf as
""'. befitted a guest of Admetus, even in
idst of the sorrow occasioned by
eath of Alcestis. It was the
nee of this reverence !or a
•· that resulted in the final happy
come for Admetus.
Experienced Cast
With Edwin Snnpp and Elizabeth
Zimmermann cast as Admctus and Alcestis, Coach Roy W. Johnson as Hercules, Edward LeMoncheck as Death,
Portz Bretncy as Apollo, Mrs. Bess
Curry Redman as the singing Coryphaeus, and Sammie Bratton ns Eumelus, son of Admetus, the cast. of
characters presents a troup of people
by no means new to the stage. 'l'he
remainder of the cast supporting
principals is composed of Marion
eher1 Juanita Nanninga, JJco;~h~n~:~·•:;
bank, John Scott, Jack S
Phers, father of Admetus, Alfonso
rabat, Mary Elizabeth De,Grafl~nreid,!
as the speaking Coryphaeus, and
ard Kirk.
lo.iernbers of the chorus include;
lyn Ross, Elizabeth Lee Valliant, Virginia Kraft, Thelma Pearson, Ann Lucas, Ruth Kelly, Virginia Fagan, Betty Fischer, Jane BaldwinJ and Flor·
ence Felker. The set was designed
by James C. Russell, Stage and
lighting' effects are in charge of John
Scott, Edward Gorman, a. n d Portz
Bretney~ Arthur Loy is serving as
prompter, and Betty Uill and Marion
Keleher arc in charge of properties.
The play will be presented at 8:15
p.m. in·Rodey Hall, on the evenings of
December 18 and 19, Tickets may be
secured from any member of Theta
Alpha Phi, or directly from Dr.
George St. Clair and Raymond Stuart.
Student activity tickets will not be
honored for this production, since it
is not a regular Dramatic Club pres~
entation.

JI

I
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OR DRIVERLESS CAR·

.(

Smokers- both men and womenwant a cigarette to be mild-yet not flat
or insipid At the same time they want
a cigarette that gives them taste-taste
they can enjoy.

'

Chesterfields are outstanding for mild·
ness-outstanding for better taste. You can
find that out by smoking them.

/'

Phone 919 CAB CO.
Blakemore·Exter /
MORTUARYi
.AMBULANCE SEnyiCFJ'
We Back tha Letb~j
PHON£442 108 s. Yale Ave.

·~~~:~i:~':$:2,200,000,000

- Chesterfields are what they say they are
•

C l!m, LfOOliiT & }w(nu "ro&cco Co

•

• •

'

)
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Frances Andrews
Given Position
in New York

Christmas in New Mexico
Is a Treat for Anyone

(Continued from _page one)
to the proposed propaganda value of
the Olyntpind to Nazidom,
Here is an excellent opportunity
American sportsmanship to make
of its stllndards as criteria ior
ing the problem. Let the American
athlete, highly trained in the principles of good aportemnnship discover
whether or tto Gerntany is pla~ing
fair. If the game is not fair, he will
not enter.

'

Win StuntS

I

As the Smoke

FOR TAXI

· :~o

c·

The proof of the cigarette
is in the smoking ... and
it always will be

,,

Engleki"rk Talks at
A d
--------ca emy Meet SCM Makes Plans· to
Attend ·Convention , "'·""""'~:

~y

.,

j

Christmas Is Time
for Play and Papers

J

•.

"

I I

Literature Class
Hears Jack Thorp
Talk Thurs. Night
ldS
i
Gamma
MU
H01
P
I n}•t }• at l•0 n

Students
the Lobo a break. Tell
the advertisers why you are
patronizing them.

Ch

l

~

'U' May Purchase
Public Address
System

See Local Agent

,._,f

Monday, January 6 • by the edit- '
Debate tl·youts for both men and \"
ors, Marie Jensen and Joe Roehl.
women will be held January at
Enter the Prima Donna
Reorganization, new methods,
in Redey hail. AU University stU·
For the past few months we have
and plans will be discussed by • dents interested in competing for the
Four ~·eprescntatives of the Unf.verwatched the stage being set, seen the
both staffs. It iS necessary that
home de bater; Wl'th Stan f Ord mverall members attend if they wish
sity, University of Southern Califorsity of Nsw Mexico, Jack Kennedy-,
minor characters come in, take theh•
to continue working on the staff, 1 nia, University of California, and UniPlans for a gigantic "International
j' S
Marie Jenson, Thelma Pearson, and
places and start the show. Now the
to Meet in Assembly
according
to
the
editors.
versity
of
Hawaii,
and
the
Colorado
Satyric
Ball"
were
announced
this
Joe
Roehl, arc leaving Christmas day
star enters upon the tu1·bulent scene,
trip for women, should try out.
k b th Art L
f N
M
to attend the eleventh congress of the
on
January
18
and like many prima donnas, the star
+--,._,._,._,_,_,_,._,_,_,._
The question fot• the tryouts will be, wee
Y e
eague o ew exAt the annual Stunt Night pro- National Student Federntion of Amer·
is a triile heavy and more than
Finals of both women's and men's
Resolved: That Congress should have ico. It is to be held in the Carlisle grant, reinstutcd this year under the ica. The convention is to be held in
'd b t
th' d Gymnasium February 5, and students sponsorship of ~aia, the soroJ.'ity l{ansas City :from December 27 to the
slightly flat-footed.
inh·amutal debates have been com·
31 t
d ·i
the power to over-n e, Y wo- u: 8 of the Art depat•tment and local ar~he artist under d1scussion is Mr, pleted. In the men's division the Kapmajority vote, decisions of the Su- tists have ah·eady begun preparations. trophy was won by Kappa Kappa H:t~l ~uel~~~ch~e in session at the
premc Court, declaring laws passed by
Calis we"e ,·ssued thl's week for five Gamma, The fraternity cup was
Het•bert C. Hoover, l01·mer mming pa Alphas, represented by Charles
·t t"
1
M ·
~
Knnsns University is acting as host
Congress
uncons t 1 u lona ·
am hundred art and dramatic students to awarded to Sigma Chi.
11
d
promoter, food administrator1 secre- Jones and William Kirkland, defeated
speeches will be seven minutes; reco egc, an much of tbe Congress will
try of commel'Ce, and of course-how the Sigma Chi's represented by Harbuttal~ are to be limited to three min- 1mrticipate. Dancers, actors, adverFlid~y night eleven organizations be conducted on their campUIJ, Gunutes.
tising salesmen, stage and property presented their stunts before a chosen nm: 1\lyklanU, of that University, has
could we forget itl -(Would that we ry Franlc and J. B. Sackse. The
Dr. Pierce would appreciate names managcl', make-up men, and electri· group of faculty judges, Satul·dny bee~ in charge of the Pl'Cpnrations,
could forget it) one-ttme .Presniem Kappa Alphas upheld the negative
Cl.alUl ere needed. There is also needed .
.
SubJeCts of l11terest ·
Tho Student Councl. l of the Un1'ver
ot the Umted States, !<'or the past
- of students trying out, although any·
mght the final selectiOn was made
11
th•
poss
"b'i•"ty
of
.
d
artists,
painters,
and
craftsmen
of
all
Many subjects of interest to the
1
few weeks he has been rchearsmg }llS side of the question, Resolved, that 01·ty 1·8 censl'de-'ng
.._~
"
•
one may enter without prevtous ec- kinds, Any one interested in taking f rom tlte remammg
· · con t es t ants. Kap- Un1'vers
. ty
· ar·. be' ng
1'ty of No\"'' !Vle•
scales u_p and down the colwnns o1 tue J apan sh ou ld be granted naval P.rl installing a public address system for laration of their intentions.
;,. 100 " 1
part is requested to leave his name, pa Kappa Gamma depnrted from the discussed at l'ound table meetings,
daiiy p1·ess. On the concel't stage, he with tile United States and Great special programs, according to Jack
address, phone, number, along with usual humorous stunt and presented a led by students well known in that
has been tl·illing such well-worn semi- Britain."
Kennedy, student body president, At
the kind of work he ~an do, at .the beautiful Hawaiian scene featuring ~articu!al' field. Among the interestclassics as "Give Us Back the ConIn the woman'~ division the Alpha the pre-holiday meeting of the ConnArt department office m the Stadmm Hawaiian dancers and music Among mg toptcs nrc: group athletics for men
stitution," "Oh for the End of BureauDelta
Pis, represented by Ruth Kelly cit Saturday December 14 Walter
building this -week.
the others presented was the ama- and women, publications, honor sy3..
cracy,' 'and "'l'he Good Old Days."
A general meeting- will be held soon teur ltour Pl'Ogram of singing and tems 1 military training in colleges, naN
And now con\es the climax: of the and Nellita Mejia, defeated the K~ppa Bi~dle Lyle ' Saunders, a~d Fred
Kappa Gammas, whose team conststed
'
.
when more details will be released.
dancing by Alpha Delta Pi. Alpha tionnl politics, campus forums, stucomic opera in the St. Louis aria, of Katherine Keeton and Virginia Goldsworthy were appomted to take
Chi Omega gave tha well known story den.t self-gov~r~ment, l1~norn-ry and
"The Voluntary Spirit of Human Blain. The same question was de- charge of the proposition, If the cest
of Little Nell in verse form. The pan- !!Oc~al fmter~lttes, Amcmean foreign
Service," Beautifully pel'formed, Mr.
bated by the •vomen as by the men. for the installation of the ~ystem is
tomimed headlines 0 f an animated pohcy, fmnncmg student govcl'lllnent
Hoover, and quite lilte you: In rnemHoward N. (Jack) Thocy spoke to
Lobo were p-resented by Phratcrcs. and compulsory mi.litn:ry t-rainin~.
Alpha Delta. Pi upheld the negative. not too great, the Student Council
Ol'Y of your own service to humanity
On January 18, the Kappa Alpha's may take the responsibility for pro- the clnaa of "Literature in the SouthThe winning stunt of Sigma Chi . In addition to ~hese gt•oup dlscus(of course, in a voluntary spirit, is
was a hill-billy orcheatrn. Xappa Slons, mn~y promment ~peakera have
and the Alpha Delta. Pi's will debate viding the funds. This improvement west" Thursday evening. He gave an
still with us.)
___
Sigma. presented a tnke-off on the been obtamed to address the convenis intended for the benefit of the Asso- interesting talk on "Cowboy Ballads,"
in assembly.
There was the great service that
of which he was the pioneer collector.
Pi Gamma. Mu initiation was held Court Seene of tho Merchant of Ven- tion. The addresses of Governor Alt
ciated Students of the Uninr:;;ity.
your administrative creation, the RFC,
It was also decided that the CounMr. Thorp has lived in New Mexico Thursday at four o'clock at Sara Ray- ice, as well as a fiery political speech LSanddobnkof Kansas? ~nd of John W.
rendet·ed to Mr. Dawes' bank. What
cil wilt give awards to the winners of :for forty-five years and has a ranch nolds Hall. Dr. Allen gave a short by "Pancho Lopez." Pi Kappa Al~ .tu e ~ er, commlSstoner of E~ucaN
was it 'l Something like $90,000,000,
intra-mural competition for men and near the home of Eugene Manlove speech and brief history of the organi- pha's stunt was a radio amateur hour, tw~, Will be broadcast over nat1onal
wasn't it 2
women. This is an act of the Stu- Rhodes whom he knew quite wen,
zation both nationally and loca11y. featuring n singing floor waxer, the radiO hook-ups.
Then, of course, we can't forget the
11
dent Council which has never been
hi~
Cowboy
Ballads/'
Those
'who were initiated are: Virginia invention of Dimbrain.
Jack. Kennedy and Thelma ~earson
Besides
goldncss of your signD.ture upon the
are bemg .sent as representatives of
~~-So during the Christmas holi- done before, and which may encourage Thorp has written ''The Tale of the McKnight, Nelson Tydings, George
Hawley~Smoot Tariff Act.
A huntho AssocJilted Students, nnd Marie
dred leading economists begged you to days you can write your term paper more stud.e~t:" to participate in intra~ Chu~k Wa?on/' and !l new book to b~ Sadler, Corn Brown, Beatrice Cot..
.
.
mural
acttVJttes.
published
m
the
sprmg
by
Houghton
trcll,
DolUla
Stein,
Harry
Morris,
Eve·
~anson
and Joe Roehl; as rcpresentaveto it. But you ignored with great and hand 1t lll the first class after
The constitution was not finally ac~ 1\HfHin and company.
.
lyn Harington, Robert Buchanan, Dor~
t1vs of the Lobo.
fot'titude the claims of a bunch of vacation!" A Merry Christmas to ceptod, although it has been complete
Mr. Thorp was accompamed to Al· othy Milam Pauline Carnes Frances
lobbying professors. Humnnity must you all!" We groan! Dear Santa for some time. 1\fembers of the Connbuquerque
his wife, Mrs. Thorp. Watson, Neil Frances Nayl:r.
be served1 A snap of 'YOUr presidenMrs. Thorp 1s also a collector of New
tial fingers for the long-haired profes- Claus, please let the professors have a cil decided that it would be wise to Mexico folklol'e and Spanish arts.
sors. Another
(also quite vol- lapse of memory at propituous times postpone acceptance so that new
AVIS JOHNSON WILL ATI'END
Professor J. E. Englekirk, profesideas may be had from the NSFA
· CALIFORNIA ' :PELICAN PRI SIGI\IA CONVENTION
sor of Spanish, i:ead .a paper on the
•. o"''~~~'~l~~&r •.~~~~~~~:~!~'~ the act -preferably tho first oinss niter v•· convention at Kansas City.
servC(u
cation. Also please let them have a
no
Avis Johnson ~lectcd to reprc- "Novel of tho Mexican Revolution" at
President Roosevelt youthful view of our holidays-such
ON SALE AT STORES
sent
the local chapter of Phi Sigma the dinner meeting of the Academy of
Delegates from the Student Chris·
in rccov~
!rom your administrn- as 'Thursday? Why, I'm sorry, but Faculty Members to Attend
"California Pelican," tll e rnonthl~ at their national convention, last Arts, Sciences, and Letters on Deecm- tian Movement will represent this
such modesty, Mr. Hoover'l I'm in the midst of several term pa~ Science Convention
magazine for the University of Cal- Thursday. The convention will be held ber 15.
campus in Indinna.volis during the
them about the other things that pers, and can't go."
ifornia at Los Angeles, is on sale at in St. Louis, December 30-81. Miss
In his paper, Professor Englekirk Chr.istmas holida~s where tbe annual
But from our side-noses close to
The American Association for the the College Inn and the University Johnson will read a paper on metabol~
Mr Roosevelt inherited from you.
• d b 1 fl th hi h
. national convent1on of the Student
ism at the meeting Dr Castetter will rSeVlc~eh Are !
ei'te g
spodt.s 10 Volunteer Movement will be held.
Tali them about the hopelessly ina.de- shop windows, much penny counting, Advancement of Science will convene Book Store.
•
•
pams
mer1can
1 raturc,
Js:cus1
dd't' t
t'
1
d'
ride
getting
and
plan
making.
Pickat
St.
Louis
December
28-30,
Faculty
For tl1e benefit o£ the students who also attend the convention
quate banking laws you passed on to
.
th I
d th
f lVl
n a I Ion o convcn wn p nns lS•
•
smg
c
p
Iases
on
au
or~ o
ex·
d
t
th
1
t
t'
D
w
b
ing
out
the
oldest
clothes
to
display
to
members
of
the
University
who
are
are not acquainted with a magazine
the present .administration. Let them
Milbourn Tharp read a paper on In- .
. th d d
Ti eusse a
e. M mec mg, r. e ·
e ecae 1925 -h1985
, d tcb
f th
F
' t congrega t'ton a
• at the tcom
know of your policies in 1·egard to un~ the fami1y, so they'll have a very easy attending are: Dr. E. F. Castetter and of this sort, here are n few facts about organic Salts and Plant Life
k f A
•
d
er
o
c
'us
1
;or sod zue a ~ere ~p nstzel ad~ Church talked on ''God and Suffering.~:
employment reUef, public works, se- way of guessing what our Christmas Professor K. S. Simons of the biology the magazine and the editors: the ed· Thursday meeting.
letter
said-but
bliss
of
bliss
to
be
department,
Dr.
E.
J,
Workman
and
tsc~sse
genera
Y·
genera
ts- His analysis of the problem can be;
itors are usually "kicked" out of
curities nnd utilities, etc. All these
able
to
sleep
through
eight,
nine,
ten
Dr.
Holzer
of
the
physics
department,
cuss1on
of
the
contents
of
tltC:
paper
found in one pojnt which he emphathe
year
is
over
because
school
before
priceless heirlooms have met with
Successor RoQsevelt's acorn, but you o'clock with absolutely no thought of and Dr. C. V. Newsom of the mathe- the magazine gets a bit raw; this Stewart ani:l J olmson Ask by Professors Campa, Du Bots, ~nd sized, and which can summarize the
matics depnrtment.
De~n Hammond followed the rcadmg mnin thought of the speech. People
month's issue, now on sale, has twenty for Researcl1 Honors
should not grow too modest over the classes I
Funny people, we students-can't
ofThheApapder.
f Art S .
d who bear the most suffering, generally
three _pages of jokes in it.
fact that you handed them down to
wait to get to school in the fall, and
• Johnson L tt C .C:D. emy 0
S
h ave the mos tfa1'th ; peop[e wh osc ]ife
James V Stewart and Av1s
' CICDCCS
. ti ' an
f
him.
GRADUATE
SCHOOL
TO
counting
the
hours
till
we
get
back
1\lu Alpha Nu 'to Publish Data on have applied for research honors. the ;rs ~: a cam~us organ~aJd on£ .or is a bed of Toses, take their life of
And in condemning the present ex~
HOLD ELECTION
Stewart's paPer will be on ;'Biochem- t 0 atcu Y: covermgtedvebry the 0 m- ease nnd everything else for granted,
Archaeology Soon
trnvagance in government, you assert home again for the holidays.
Hope
you
all
have
the
happiest
of
ical Determination of Nitrogen" and eres , as 1s sugges e y e name. are the d'1sgruntie d an d s kept'ICS.
that it is easy to detect $200,000,000 in
The Graduate School will meet
Plans to publish suitable data on Johnson's paper will be one on some
December 18, being the day of the
pencils, typewriters, offices, automo- holidays-a chimney " stocking filled
biles, Pullman fares, etc. In 1931 and with everything nice-(try asking for Thursday night to elect. officers. Nom- archaeology were made at the moot- phase of. Biological Chemistry. ·
Four
U.N.M.
Doctors
Go
to
last meeting before the holidays, will
be spent making final plans for the
1932 :Mr. Hoover, it was easy to de- a term paper if you still believe in inations will be made by a committee ing of Mu Alph Nu, archaeological 'Any junior who wants to work for
IDCinnati Convention
convention, selecting delegates, and
tect ~orne 10,000,000 human beings, in Santa Claus)-have your fill of tur~ of three graduate fellows for presi- fraternity, at its dinner meeting, De- this honor and have his diploma enkey'n dressing, und all the parties you dent, vice-president, and secretary. cember 9. The datnJ which is going to graved "Research Honors" must apsinging Christmas carols.
want and deprivation.
The I.angu~ge departments of the
They were in every city in the can go to-and it can't help but be The purpose of the organization is to be prepared for publication, is to be ply to his dean before thl' middle of
Univers1ty Will be represented at the
country, begging on the stree~ cor- all we wish for you-A Merry Christ- increase interest in research. Dean taken from theses done by graduate his junior yetu·,
Hammond will speak to the group.
students of that department; and from
These papers may be written on any Modern Language association meetners a nicklc :for a cup of coffee m the mas, and the best of New Years I
papers written by- undergraduate stu- :f'icid of research. The individual must ing by Dr. Dane F. Smith, Dr. T. 11.
name of "The Voluntary Spirit of
dents in _problem courses. AU theses do the research work himself.
Humnn Service/' which sometimes
Pearce, Dr. J. E. Englekirk1 and Dr.
material submitted :since 1929 will be
was lacking or powerless, and the
L. B. Kittle. Dr. Englekirk will read
reread to select papers suitable for
only cup available for some millions
1\lr. 1\lib; Beahm Now Doing Chemical a paper at one of the meteings. The
abstraction or publication in full.
of mouths was one with Bitterness
Research on N, M. Waters
·
convention is to be held at Cincinnati
Students eligible for election to the
overflowing.
Frances Andrews, graduate of the
on December 30·31, January 1.
Now if your long years of human
~ra~rnity w~re guests of the org~nMr. Metz Beahm1 who graduated
University in 1933, has secured a
By
MARYFRANCES
MACKEL
gifts.
They
eagerly
wish
you
a
n,rcrry
service have taught you that the dolposition in the Crowell Publishing Co.
IZatwn at dmner, and the ~ollowmg from the University in 1935 is now
Christmas comes to New Mexico, Christmas, and hold out their open
lar sign written before a number
in New York.
were elected .to m~mbershtp: Ann doing chemical research on the wa~
Pictures
of
students
:for
the
Mirage
makes it more ::mcred than one which still aU sunshine, and only the mol,ln· sacks. You bustle around and finally Espe, L~ Jarnn, Juhan Olmsted, and ters in Albuquerque and within a :ra· yearbook have been sent to Kansas
While on the University campus
bas "huma.ns'' written after it, you tnin tops flecked with snow. People put into the yawning bottomless opr.m- Frank Htbben.
dius of seventy miles of this town. He City for engraving, Group pictures Miss Andrews: was outstanding in nll
hurry
and
bustle
about
planning
for
ing
some
candy,
nuts,
an
orange
or
an
nrc to be commended upon your sin ..
is investigating the occurcnce of fluor~ of basketball and track squnds, as well fields of work. She was a member of
11
cere efforts to save the dolla1• sign at the great days, and if you are not too nppleJ and off go the 1\lerry Christ- Engineers Entertained With Talking inc and is working out the gM-chemw as pietures of the homecoming, pop.. Maia, Phi Kappa Phi, both publica-busy,
and
want
something
n
little
di·
mas-ers"
to
t1te
next
house.
We've
tho expense of the human. I regt·et to
Pictures and Talk by Smelli.e
istry of its occurence where any of it ulnrity, engineersj and beauty queens tion staffs, and other campus organi'have to disagree with sou, I will verting1 may we suggest a few ideas? often wanted to try our lucltl
zations. She was a. member of Kappa
will be sent later.
is found.
In
olden
days,
on
Christmas
eve,
the
In
many
of
the
small
villages
are
Two talking pictures were pre- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J K a p p a Gamma social organization.
place my bets every time on tlte 10,11
Spanish people always lit little bon- the little plays.' ' Some people know sented to the Engineers at their meet000,000 .fallen sons of Adam.
fires in front of their homes, in order of them as the Koshare players. Tiley ing last Wednesday n:lght in Scien!!c
Nusbaum Chosen Rhodes
The duet could continue, but I leave to light the way for the Christ Child. depict some phase of the Christmas hall. The pictures were "The Burling~
In
some
localities,
the
custom
is
still
story,
and
the
pat•ts
in
the
play
are
from New Mexico
Scholar
to follow the rest of the primn
ton Ze_phr," and ''Modern Motors.j'
kept, and it makes a most colorful usually handed down in the same fam·
Previous to the pictures, an interst-6''""''''' heroic notes by yourselves. sight
to see the tiny winding streets ily from genet•ation to generation. It ing talk was given by Professor E. F.
Doric Nusbaum, young writer and
you finish you will no doubt feel
would be well worth your while to sec Smellie of the Mechanicc.l EngineerHarvard student from Santa Fe, was
in his old age, the carnival spirit studded with these little fires,
The annunl Frosh-Sophomore sack team in 1982. Hays: refused to con- awarded the Rhodes Scholarship from
Then there are always the lumin- one of our New J\fexico Obe1·amagau ing- department. His subject was
po!lSCSSE!d the august ex-president.
talks of the '1cabalistie dance" atios-candles set in palJer sacks filled plays.
' 1Streamliningt
and he discUssed fight, like all all good or bad systems, fine his activities to the p1·otection of New Mexico, December 18, aftel' for·
a quarter with sand-signifying hnpIn the near vicinity of Albttqllet'quc 1 many o£ the details which he bad se~ has gone through a state o£ drastic the sack~ o! sand but diverted him~ m~l petition before the district comadministration.
in the mining town nt Madrid• is one cured through research at the Univer••
self by r1ppmg the clothes off of the m1ttec at San Francisco,
has good ideas pincss, welcome and hospitality,
transttlon. Only thG facultY' can re .. ill-fated Freshmen. B. T. Dingwall,
Only four scholar3hips were given
Of course, all denominations have of the loveliest electrical displays in sity of Michigan.
them. A few
member
that
it
was
originally
a
spec~
football
star,
became
consequently
the
for
the western or seventh district.
about grass grow- theil• own Christmas eve services, but this part of the country. It has made
Following the meeting refreshtacle of forty youth grubbing about original U.N.M. nudist. He was soon The others who '-received schole.rshlps
he were not re- if you are through in time1 it: is im- the town famous, and there is a ments were se..."'Ved.
the gridiron in a £rantic endeavor to joined by others.
were: G, Fred Somers, Garland, Utah;
hc gives us tho mcnscly interesting to vislt one of the steady sb·cam of visitors who go to
open fiVe sacks of saud. Action was
No longer do the freshmen and F1·anldin l\f, Brown, San Francisco;
I£ he would only tlearb); Indian pueblos and witness see tltis sight.
grass thnt is to- their se1-viccs. WO warn you, it's cold There are just a few of tho better Young Son of Dean and Mrs. slmv and uninteresting and only a few sophomores uphold tbeir honor before and Thomas G. Lambert, Jr., Los Anof the fnitbful cnnte out to witness an empty stadium 1 but today they gales,
busy thorouglt- rtnd no place for anyone wbo isn't in lmown local Christmas fesitvities dec- Shannon Dies
tho event.
proudly demonstl·ate their abilities at Willis Jneobs was tho othe1• candiorations, and custon\S, Christmas is
a grnss skirt, he a Christmas mood.
But then came the trnnsitionl Guy- sack pt•otection, clothes' ripping and date sent :from New Mexico.
Christmas
morning,
don't be Christtllas, no mutter where you cele·
''The Lobo" wishes to ru.:press sinwny back into the
with h1s own 1'cabnHs .. alarmed if the door bell wakens you brate it, but why not try to revive n cerest sympathy of the faculty and ton Hays, iotnte:r football star and nudism!
This yenr's fight will take place this
Mr. Bodie Phyor, who graduated
at nn ungodly hour1 and you grum- few ot our quaint customs? You will student body of the University of New now Freshman coach, cortceive:d a new
bltngly go to tho door to see fliekerw enjoy it1 and so will those who sec it. Mrudco to Dean nnd Mrs. George P. tdea about the annual Frosh·Sopho- a.fternoon at four o'clock. Which side £rom the University o:£ New Mexico
ing faces of several boys and girls
1\ln.;y all things wisbed for be yours Shannon, who are now in Alabama, more sack fight, and initiated his new will be victorious remains to be seen now doing research in Columbia UniN
carrying irt their hands flour sacks, on Christmas day, so basta la vista. y on the death of their five-year-old son idea into the traditional encounter -but at any rate it will be a bare in 1935 in Chemical Enginceringj is
when a. :member o:f tho Sophomore victory I
varsity on Electro-chemistry-.
pillow slips, or anything to hold their .fclices navidndcsl
on December 16.
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Crowds to Witness FroshSoph Brawl To-Day
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